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Abstract
The Children's Coping Questionnaire (CCQ)was developed to address the limitations of
existing self-report measures of children's coping. The purpose of this study was ro establish
the factonal invariance of the CCQ across gender and stresson. In addition, the constnict

validity of the rneasure was investigated by examuiing stressor and gender differences in

children's cognitive appraisals of stress and coping strategies, and by examining the
relationships among cognitive appraisals, coping, and outcome. Participants were 525 children,
aged 8 to 11 yean, who filled out the CCQ. Confirmatory and exploratory factor analyses
showed that both the primary and secondary factor structure of the measure were invariant
across gender (boys and girls) and siressors (school, peer, and family problems), with the
primary factor structure representing 14 conceptuaily distinct coping strategies, and the

secondary factor structure representing the distinction between Approach, Avoidance, and
Venting. Situational differences in cognitive appraisals of stress (i.e., perceived control, threat,

and blame) were aiso confirmed. ui addition, the results showed that chiidren's coping
strategies varied by stressor type and by gender, with gender Merences in coping still being
evident even after controlhg for problem content and cognitive appraisals of stress. Lady,
significant relationships were demonstrated among cognitive appraisals, coping strategies, and

outcome (i.e., perceived coping efficacy), consistent with the contexnial theory of stress and
coping and prevîous research on childrenys coping. Overall, the hdings fiom this study

provided support for the constnict validity and factorid invariance of the CCQ,suggesting that
the CCQ is a promishg measure of children's coping.
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Children's Coping and Cognitive Appraisals:
An Investigation of Stressor and Gender Specificity

In the last decade, there has been a proliferation of research on children's stress and
coping. During this time, the link between stressfd events and psychological and physical

health was ciearly established (Compas, 1987a). In addition, research began to demonstrate the
protective role certain coping strategies played in promoting adaptive psychological and
physicai functioning in chiidren and adults (Compas, 198%; Lazarus & Foikman, 1984;
Foikman, 1992a). As a result, the study of coping has flourished, with coping being studied in

many different contexts and arnong many different populations. In the field of child c h c a l
psychology, coping has been descnied as "centrai to theory, research, and dinical practice"
(Compas, Worsham, & Ey, 1992, p. 7), and the advancement of this area of study has been
identined as a "hi& priority" (Compas et ai., 1992, p. 7).
However, the advancement of any field of research is dependent upon the strength of
the methods used to study it, and in the area of child coping, numerous concems have been
raised regarding the limitations of existing measures of children's coping (Knapp, Stark,

Kurkjian, & Sphito, 1991). As Spirito (1996) has stated, Wiere is no consensus about a 'gold
standard' meame to assess [children's] coping" (p. 573), and indeed, the need for a
psychometncally sound rneasure of children's coping has been clearly identined (Boekaerts,

1996; Compas, 1987b).

In an attempt to address some of the concems raised about measures of children's
coping, the Children's Coping Questionnaire (CCQ; Fedorowicz & Kerig, 1998) was
developed, and preliminary research on the measure's reliability and factorial validity was
completed. However, the psychometnc integr& of any measure can only be established
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through iepeated demonstrations of its reliability and validity (Clark & Watson, 1995; Smith &
McCarthy, 1995). Therefore, the purpose of this study was to investigate the psychometric
properties of the CCQ.
in particuiar, a key measurement issue that has generally not been addressed in the

coping literature has been the need to demonstrate the factorial stability of coping
questionnaires across different groups (Endler, Parker, & Sunmerfeldt, 1993; Floyd &
Widaman, 1995). The factor structure of a measure must be invariant across groups before

mean differences between those groups c m be assessed (Byme, Shavelson, & Muthen, 1989).
Therefore, in this midy, the factorial stability of the CCQ was assessed across gender and
across difTerent stressors.

Secondly, coping measures have been crïticized due to a lack of nifficient evidence for
their consmict validity (Endler et al., 1993). In the area of coping, one aspect of constnict

validation would require that studies using new meanires of children's coping evidence
hdings consistent with theones of and research on stress and coping. Specincaiiy, this wodd
entail dernonstrating the existence of relationships between cognitive appraisals of stress and

coping strategies, as delineated by the contextual theory of stress and coping (L,azanis &

Folkman, 1984). In addition, establishing the existence of gender and stressor differences in
children's coping, as shown by previous research (e.g., Band & Weisz, 1988; Causey &

Dubow, 199î), would also be necessary. These goals were pursued in the present study.
In nunmary, the purpose of this study was to investigate the psychometric properties of
the CCQ by (a) examinùig the measure's factorid stabîlity across gender and stressors, (b)

e x p l o ~ gthe relationships between children's cognitive appraisals of stress and their coping
strategies, and (c) iden-g

gender and stressor dinerences in chiIdren7scognitive appraisais
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and coping. In the followhg pages, an o v e ~ e wof stress and coping theory is provided,
followed by a review of the Limitations of existing rneasures of children7s coping and the
subsequent development of the CCQ. In addition, the issues of measurment invari~ceand
constnict validation are discussed, as well as the empirical findings of research on children7e
coping and cognitive appraisals.
Theorv of Stress and Copinq
Several theones of stress and coping have been developed (e.g., ego psychology model;
traitkiispositionai model; for a review, see Folkman, 1992a); however, the contexhial theory of
coping proposed by Lazanis and Folkman (1984) has gained the most widespread acceptance.
The central tenet of this theory is that cognitive appraisals of stress and coping mediate the
reiationship between stress and adjustment (Folkman, 1984).
According to L a z m and FoIkman (1984), stress can be defhed as a reciprocal
transaction "between the person and the environment that is appraised by the person as taxing

or exceeding his or her resources and endangering his or her weil-beingy' @. 19). This
definition emphasizes the transactional nature of stress and coping. thus adopting a processoriented viewpoint. In other words, this approach underscores that the person and the
environment are in a dynamic relationship that is constantly changing, and that is bi-directional

in nature (Foikman, 1984).
Central to this denninon of stress is the notion that the meaning of an event is defined
through the process of cognitive appraisai, and that this ultknately shapes an individual's
emotional and behavioural reactions to an event. In other words, the rnanner by which

individuais constnie events has important impiications for whether they h d a situation
messful, for how individuals will cope with a stressor, and for their subsequent levels of
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distress ( L a z m , 1993). This implies that stress is relative, and that what may be perceived as
stresshl for one individual may be irrelevant to another, due to ciifferences in how individuais
appraise events. L a z a . and Folkman (1984) have conceptualized the appraisa! process as
including three components, namely, primary appraisal, secondary appraisd, and reappraisai.

When individuais encounter a problem, they engage in p r i m q uppraisal, a process
whereby they evaiuate the implications of an event to their personal well-being (Lazarus &
Folkman, 1984). In particular, this process involves determining whether an event is irrelevant,
benignlpositive, or stressful to a particular individual. Stressfut situations are further evaluated
as to whether they have caused harm or loss (i.e., damage has occurred to an individual),

whether they pose a threat (Le., damage is anticipated to an individuai), or whether they oEer a
challenge (i.e., an opportunity for persona1 growth). For situations that have been appraised as
stressful, individuais also engage in the process of secondary appraisal, an evaluation of what
codd be done to alter the stressfbl situation. Individuals must assess whether they possess the
resources to cope with a stressor, whether the coping options they have available to them are
appropriate for the problem, and whether they can effectively implement these coping options.
Emotional distress, or feelings of stress, resdt when there is an imbalance between the

demands of a problem and an individual's ability to cope with it.
It should be noted that Lazanis and Folkman have underscored that the terms primas,

and secondary appmisal do not denote that one process precedes the other temporally, or that
one process is more crucial than the other. Rather, both primary appraisals (e-g., perceived
threat) and secondary appraisals (e-g., perceived control) have been shown to have sigdïcant
effects on an individual's choice of coping strategies and on adjutment (Folkman, Lazanis,
DunkeL-Schetter, DeLongis, & Gruen, 1986)-
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The last stage of the appraisal process hcludes reopprai~al~
which 'kfers to a changed
appraisal on the basis of new information f?om the environment, which rnay resist or nourish
pressures on the person, andor information fkom the person's own reaction" (Lazaw &
Foikman, 1984, p. 38). Hence, an individual's Ievel of stress, emotional re=tions, and
approach to coping may change based on this reappraisal of the situation. This process is
integral to the transactional nature of stress and coping, reflecting that cognitive appraisals and
coping may change over tirne, as a result of changes in the person, the environment, or both.
Through the process of cognitive appraisal, an individual's choice of coping strategies

is determined. Coping is defhed as "constantiy changing cognitive and behavioural efforts to

manage specific extemal andior intemal demands that are appraised as taxing or exceeding the
resources of the person" (Lazanis & F o h a n , 1984, p. 141). According to this definition,
coping is limited to effornul responses, that is, what the person actually thinks and does within

a strcssful situation. Unconscious responses or instinctual reflexes, for example, are excluded
from this definition. By limiting coping to effortfûi responses, this definîtion avoids using
coping as an dl-encompassing term, which would Iunit its utility (Lazanis & Folkman, 1984).
This definition also emphasizes that coping strategies can be used to manage both externai
demands (the problem) and intemal demands (one's emotions). In addition, coping is descnbed
as a variable process that changes with characteristics of the situation and the person, rather
than being viewed as a stable trait (Le., dispositional coping; Folkman, 1992% 1992b). Finally,

it should also be noted that the contexhial theory of stress and coping emphasizes that coping
snategies shodd not be equated with efficacy on an a priori basis. Rather, it is only within the
context of a situation that the mccess of a coping strategy can be judged, by e v d ~ a its
~g
dation to an outcome (e.g., measure of depression), d o r by evaluating its goodness of fit, in
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tems of the match between reality and appraisals and the match between appraisds and coping
(Foikman, 1992a).
Çonceotualization of co~ing.Coping strategies can be classified using a n u b e r of
fhmeworks; however, the most accepted conceptualizations distinguish between (a) problemfocused and emotion-focused coping (Lazarus & Foikman, 1984) and (b) approach and
avoidance coping (Moos, 1993; Roth & Cohen, 1986). With regard to the former distinction,
problem-focused coping refers to efforts that are directed towards managing or changing a
situation that is causing distress. For example, cognitive decision-making, or thinking about
one's choices and planning how to resolve a problem, may be considered a problem-focused
coping strategy. Emotion-focused coping refers to efforts directed towards the regdation of
ernotions or distress. An example of an emotion-focused coping strategy is positive cognitive
restnicturing, or thinking about a situation in a more positive way. Ln essence, Lazam and
Foikman (1984) distinguish coping on the basis of hction, coping efforts that function to
resolve a problem (i.e., problern-focused), or coping efforts that function to reduce emotionai
distress (Le., ernotion-focused).

in contra& approach and avoidance coping are distinguished on the basis of focus

(Ebata & Moos, 1991; Moos, 1993). Approach coping can be defhed as cognitive, emotional,
or behavioural activity that is focused towards a stressor (Roth & Cohen, 1986). Coping
strategies such as direct problem solving and positive cognitive restrucnuing would be
considered fonns of approach coping. Avoidant coping, on the other hand, focuses an
individual's cognitions, emotions, and behaviours away nom a stressor (Roth & Cohen, 1986).

Cognitive avoidance (Le., attempts to avoid thinking about a stressor) and avoidant actions
(Le., attempts to physicaIIy stay away nom a stressor) would both b e considered examples of

avoidant coping.
It should be recognized, however, that although problem-focused and emotion-focused

cering are distinguished fiom approach and avoidance coping, there is considerable overlap
between these classification systems. In fact, in the child coping literature, problem-focused
and approach coping are often referred to interchangeably, as are emotion-focused and
avoidant coping (Compas et al., 1992; Fields & Prinz, 1997). For example, both cognitive
decision making and direct problem solving can be classified as problem-focused coping or
approach coping. Cognitive avoidance can be classified as emotion-focused coping or avoidant
coping. However, other coping strategies are not interchangeable between the two
~Iassificationsystems. For example, positive cognitive restmcturing would be classified as
approach coping by Moos (1993), whereas Foikmm and Lazarus (1980) would classiS. it as an
emotion-focused coping strategy. Therefore, although there is overlap between the two
classification systems, their uniqueness is still evident.
Within the child coping fiterature, the utility of distinguishing coping strategies

according to problem-focused and emotion-focused coping (Band & Weisz, 1988; Compas,
Malcarne, & Fondacaro, 1988; Forsythe & Compas, 1987), or approach and avoidance coping
(Ebata & Moos, 1991; Herman-Stahl, Stemder, & Peterson, 1995; Holohan, Vaientiner, &
Moos, 1995; Hubert, lay, Saitolm, & Hayes, 1988), has been empincally demonstrated.
However, researchen have aiso identified another class of coping Wtegies fiequently used by
children that rnay be concepnialized as non-comtructive coping. Non-constructive coping, also
referred to as maladpative (Aidwin, 1994; Boekaerts, 1996) or antisociaVasocia1 coping
(BIechman, Prinz, & Dumas, 1995), includes strategies that rnay be used by chiIdren to reiieve
distress or alter a problem, but if used excessively, are more likely to be associated with

negative adaptation to a stressor.
Concem has been raised that non-constructive coping strategies are confounded with
distress or psychopathology, and therefore should not be assessed as coping strategies (Stacton,
Donoff-Burg, Carneron, & Ellis, 1994). However, coping is not iimited to adaptive strategies,
rather it includes ail effortful coping behaviour, whether effective or ineffective (Boekaerts, 1996;

Carpenter, 1992; Lazarus, 1993). This is especially tnie for children, who are still leaming
successful ways of coping, and can not always be expected to cope in prosocial ways. For
example, physicd aggression is ofien used in middie childhood as a crude way of dealing with
anger provoking situations (Wenat, 1994), with more constructive ways of coping with anger
increasing with age ('ïangney, Borenstein, & HiIl-Barlow, 1996). Children are also more likely to
use negative cognitions/wonying (e.g., catastrophipng, self-denigration, nimination, etc.) as a
way of coping with stressors. For example, one study of self-generated coping strategies found
that 79% of 8- to 9-year-old children identified using this strategy, a s compared to only 54% of

16- to 18-year-olds (Brown, O'Keefe, Sanden, & Baker, 1986).

Overall, numerous midies have demomûated that children use non-constructive coping
as a means of dealing with stressors (Brown et al., 1986; Causey & DU~OW,
1992; Dise-Lewis,

1988; Lopez & Little, 1996; Pattenon & McCubbin, 1987; Rossman, 1992; Ryan-Wenger,
1992; Spirito, Stark, Grace, & Stamoulis, 1991). Simply put, the perceived ineffectiveness of a

coping strategy does not preclude it fkom being used by ùidividuals to respond to a stressor.
This issue appears to be especially salient for children, reflecting a developmental Werence in
coping between adults and chîldren. In sumrnw, studies of children's coping should not oniy
concephialize children's coping strategies accordhg to the distinction between problemfocused and emotion-focused coping or approach and avoidance coping, but also in terms of

children's use of non-constructive coping.
The Measurement of C o ~ i n q
Coping is a central concept in child clinicai psychology; therefore, psychometrically
sound measures are required to m e s s children's coping strategies. As a result of this need,
researchers have developed questionnaires, interviews, observational scales, and projective

measures to examine children7s coping strategies. However, existing measures have been
criticized for numerous developmental, concepnial, and psychometric limitations (Boekaerts,
1996; Compas, 198%; Knapp et al., 1991). In addition, concems raised about the integrity of

adult coping measures (Folkman, 1992b; Stone & Kennedy-Moore, 1992; Parker & Endler,
1992) have provided insight into additional issues to which researchers developing children's
coping meanires should pay heed.

This discussion wiU review critical issues peaaining to the development of self-report
measures of coping. Although other types of measures, such as interviews, c m be useful for
assessing coping (e.g., Compas, Malcame, et ai., 1988), they are labour-intensive and require
extensive trainhg for reiiable use (Folkman, 1992b). Consequently, the CCQ was developed as

a self-report measure of children's coping, due ro the need for a convenient method to assess
children's coping across difTerent stresson. In the following sections, developmental,
conceptuai, and psychometric issues relevant to the construction of coping measures will be
explored. Issues relevant to measurement invariance and constmct validity w î l l be reviewed
later, in the discussion of the present study.
Develoomental issues. Most measures of children's coping have been based on adult
theones of stress and coping. Although the utility of this approach was initially questioned
Wyan-Wenger, 19921, research has demonstrated that, in generai, children's coping cm be
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conceptualized using adult Eameworks of coping (Le., problem-focused vs. emotion-focused

or approach vs. avoidance coping; e.g., Compas, Malcarne, et al., 1988; Moos, 1993).
Nevertheless, children should not be regarded as smder versions of adults, as there are stiil
developmental issues that need to be addressed in the assessrnent of children's coping.

In particular, the types of events that children consider stressful diEer nom the events
that adults believe to be stressful for children. Colton (1985) found children consistently rated
stressors they experienced as more distresshg than adults would. It appears that adults
underestimate or minimize the impact stressful events have on children (Ellis, 1996; Waksler,
1996). Adults need to recognize that the daily hassles children experience, nich as being teased
by peers or yelled at by adults (Banez & Compas, L990), are just as stressful as the daily
hassles adults expenence (e.g., household obligations; DeLongis, Folkman, & Lazanis, 1988).

in addition, many stressors children encounter, such as conflict with parents or teachers, are
beyond children's control. Thus, compared to the stressors ad& face, the stressors children
encounter may be more diacult to resolve by children themselves (Ryan-Wenger, 1992).

As a r e d t of these differences in stressors, children are likely to cope differently than
addts with stressfiil events. Consistent with this, Band and Weisz (1988) found that 40% of
child-generated coping strategies could not be classified using adult coping classincation
schemes. For example, children stated that they coped with stresson through the use of
aggressive actions, by expressing feelings (e.g., crying), or by doing nothing (i.e., no coping
efforts). Furthemore, because of differences in cognitive and social skills, some addt coping
strategies are less Likely to be avdable to children (Ryan-Wenger, 1992). Speciiïcally, it
appears that problem-focused coping strategies are available to children as young as 6 years of
age; however, the use of ernotion-focused coping stnitegies generaily increases with age
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(Altshuler & Ruble, 1989; Band & Weisz, 1988; Compas, Malcame, et al., 1988; Compas et

al., 1992; Curry & Rus, 1985; Wertlieb, Weigel, & Feldstein, 1987).
Finally, children's developmentd capabilities need to be understood and addressed in the
construction of any children's rneasure (Peterson, Harbeck, Chaney, Farmer, & Thomas, 1990;

Sullivan, Juras, Gauthier, Nguyen, & Prewitt, 1996). Although the efficacy of obtaining valid
information Eiom cbildren has been questioned (Hetherington & Parke, 1986)' accurate
information can be gathered if questions are modXed to suit children's developmental ievel
(Sullivan et al., 1996). For example, the use of simple and concrete language, temporal
landmarks in questioning, and visuai representations of simple response categories are all useful

means of obtaining valid iaformation fkom children (Clark & Watson, 1995; Sullivan et al.,
1996).
Conceo~aiissues. A number of conceptual issues have been raised in the deveiopment
of coping measures. Among them are criticisms that existing measures of coping are not
comprehensive enough, assessing only a few broad band coping strategies (Aldwin, 1994; RyanWenger, 1992). For example, the Self Report Coping Survey (SRCS; Causey & Dubow, 1993)

only assesses two coping strategies (viz., approach coping and avoidance coping). By only
focushg on the assessrnent of a few coping strategies, as numerous measures of children's
coping have done (e.g., Brodzinsky, et al., 1992; Dise-Lewis,1988; Herman-Stahl et al., 1995;
Jose, Cafasso, & D'Anna, 1994; Ryan-Wenger, 1990), the complexity and diversity of coping is
not recognized (Aldwin, 1994; Schwarzer & Schwarzer, 1996). Although practicality often
puides decisions regarding the number of coping strategies that are assessed within a measure, a

more braad and fine-grained d y s i s of coping would enable researchers to better understand the
impact of different coping strategies on children's adjustnient (Compas, 1987b). As Stone and
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Kennedy-Moore (1992) emphasize, many important coping strategies may be overlooked if a
comprehensive assessrnent of coping does not take place. They suggest a "broad sampling' of
coping strategies, by derivhg items rationally, adopting items fiom existing scales, a s well as
obtaining coping items through open-ended interviews with participants.

Another concern in the development of coping measures is the overlap between coping
items and between coping categones, which are intended to be conceptuaily distinct (RyanWenger, 1992). Overlap may occur when questionnaire items have not been written clearly
and/or when coping categories have not been defineci clearly, resulting in arnbiguity a s to which
coping category an item betongs (Reynolds, 1971). For example, the item "1 ta& about problems

when they appear and do not worry about them later" (Herman-StahI et al., 1995, p. 657) can
potentially refiect several different coping strategies including direct problem solving, support-

seeking, mlliimization, andior positive cognitive restructurfng. Such ambiguity in coping items
makes research hdings difncult to interpet, since it is unclear what coping strategy is being

endorsed; therefore, researchers m u t strîve for concepnial clarity in the definition of coping
categries and in the writing of coping items.

When assessing children's coping strategies, the question of whether children should
respond to real-Iif'e situations (e.g., Causey & Dubow, 1992) or hypotheticai situations (e.g.,
Hofier, 1993) &O

exists. Although the latter guarantees that ail children WU respond to the

same event, there are concerns about the accuracy, honesty, and extemal validity of children's
reports to hypotheticai situations (Knapp et al., 1991; Schwaner & Schwarzer, 1996). For
example, Brown and her colleagues (1986) fomd that when children were asked how they would
cope with an imagined event (vk,an oral injection fkom the dentist), a minority of children's
responsa codd not be scored because they had never expenenced nich an event, and therefore
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could not answer the question. Furthemiore, even ifa child ~spondedto a hypotheticai situation,
it is not clear whether that child would actually use the coping strategies hdshe suggested (Ayers,
1991). Considering these difnculties, it may be advantageous to ask children how they actually
coped with rd-Me stressors which were p e r s o d y relevant to them (Compas, 1987a).

Knapp and her colleagues (1991) have also advocated that measures of children's coping
include an assesment of children's cognitive appraisals. Until recently, this aspect of the coping

process was largely neglected in the child coping literature (Sheets, Sander, & West, 1996).
However, as indicated by the contexhial theory of coping, individual appraisals of stress will
influence how one copes (Lazanis 8r FoIkman, 1984); therefore, it is essential to mess appraisals
concurrentiy with coping. In paaicular, the folIowing appraisals bave been identîfïed as
predictive of coping stmtegies and psychologicai adjustment arnong chiidren: (a) the perceived
threat of a stressor (Cummlligs, Davies, & Simpson, 1994; Feamow, Nicholson, & Kliewer,
1995); @) children's perceived blamdresponsibility for a stressor (Cummings et al., 1994;
Grych & Fincham, 1993); (c) the perceived controilability of a stressor (Compas, Malcame, et

al.. 1988): and (d) children's perceived copîng efficacy (Cummings et al., 1994).
Finaily, one of the prevailing issues in the coping literature centres on whether coping
should be assessed as a stable disposition or as situation-specifk (Aldwin, 1994). In ternis of the

former, the trait/dispositional or coping style approach regards coping as a stabie characteristic,
whereby individuals cope consistentiy across different stressors (Ender & Parker, 1990). Using

this approach, researchers ask individuals how they usually cope with stress; therefore, situationai
variability in coping is not a concem. PsychometricaUy sound measures of chiIdrenYscoping
styles have been developed (Ayers, Sander? West, & Roosa, 1996), and this area of study
warrants attention. However, this approach to coping assessment has been questioned in tenns of
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whether individuais acnially cope consistendy across stresson, and whether assessments of
coping styles a d l y reflect coping behaviour within a particular situation (Aldwin, 1994;

Lazanis & DeLongis, 1983). in fact, reseazch has shown that individuals are irim likely to cope
consistently within similar situations (McCrae, 1992). However, when coping is cornpared across
different stressors, variability in coping is evident among children and adults (Compas, Forsythe,
& Wagner, 1988; McCrae, 1992; T. B. O'Brien & DeLongis, 1996; Spirito, Stark, Gil, & Tyc,

1995). Research has also shown that reports of individuais' coping styles are only modestly
related to actuai coping behaviour in specinc situations (Carver, Scheier, & Weintraub, 1989),

and that reports of coping styles are poor predictoa of emotion or adjutment in stressfid
situations (Carver & Scheier, 1994).
At the other extrerne, situation-specinc measures of coping are explicitly designed to

assess coping within a defined situation. For example, questionnaires exist to assess children's
coping with night-time fears (Chilcken's Nighttime Coping Checkiist; Mooney, Graziano, &

Kaa, 1984) or a visit to the dentist (Child Dentai Control Assessment; Weinstein et al., 19%).
Since these measiues are taüored to particular situations, they provide unique information on the
coping process for that event However, these types of measures are not generalizable across

different stressors, and therefore can not be used to compare coping across diverse situations.
Although the coping style and the situation-specifc approach to coping assessrnent have

their limitations, both methods are valuable and informative and can complement each other in
the study of coping. However, neither approach is suitable for investigating cross-situationai
coping, since the dispositional method ignores situational differences, and the sihiatonal
approach narrowly focuses on one stressor. Recognizing this dilemma, L a z m (1990)
recommended the use ofgeneral coping measufes, which could be used to assess coping across
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different stressors. For example, the Ways of Coping Questionnaire (Follmian & Lazanis, 1988),

an adult coping measure, was designed for this purpose. General coping measures inquire about
coping behaviour in response to an identined *essor; however, the items within these measares
are general enough to assess coping across a diverse range of situations.

Nonetheless, concerns regarding this approach to coping assessrnent have aiso k e n
raised. Fim, general coping measures have been aiticized for havhg inapplicable items.
Research has found that some items within these measures are not applicable to all problem
types; therefore, these items are unlikely to be endoned in response to certain stressors (Stone,
Greenberg, Kennedy-Moore, & Newman, 1991). Stone and Ke~edy-Moore(1992) explain that

"if coping items are problem-specSc, then scale scores codd have artificiai limitations on their
magnitude, which codd confuse the hterpretation of coping efforts across different problems"
(p. 209). Nevenheless, this issue can be rectined by using "cross-situationaily applicable" (p.

211) items that are relevant across different stressors (Stone & Kennedy-Moore, 1992). In
addition, Lazanis (1990) has indicated that general coping measures can be modined slightly, to
make them more applicable to specific messors. Endler and Parker (1WO), however, have argued
that item mod5cation could M e r e with the factorial stability of a measure.

Consequentiy, the second concem regarding general coping measures is that of factorial
instability. Existhg rneasures have been dticized for having unstable factor structures, in

cornparison to measures of dispositional coping (Endler & Parker, 1990; Parker, Endler, &
Bagby, 1993). However, considering that dispositional measures claim to assess stable coping
styles, they should have stable factor structures, since factor analysis was developed to uncover
stable imderlying constnicts (DeRidder, 1997). On the other hand, g e n d rneasures purport to

assess variability in coping; therefore, Î t has been argued that such measiiles will have a changing
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factor structure across different samples (DeRidder, 1997; Latack & Havlovic, 1992; Spirito,
1996; Stone & Kennedy-Moore, 1992). As a resuit of this, suggestions have been made that
general meanues of coping may benefit from dBerent methods of test construction, including (a)
conducting separate factor analyses for Merent samples (Aldwin & Revenson, i987; Spkito,
1996); (b) using a rational approach to scale development (Moos, 1993; Spirito, 1996); or (c)
assessing coping constructs with more general and abstract items, rather than specific coping

behaviours, so as to make the measure more suitable to factor analysis (Stone & Kennedy-Moore,
1992).

Concems regardkg the appropriateness of factor analysis in the construction of geneml
measures of coping, however, rnay not be warranted. For example, the factor structure of the
Ways of Coping Questionnaire appears to be robust across a multitude of situations and samples

(Aldwin, 1994; Clark, Bormann, Cropanzano, Br James, 1995; Folkman, 1992b; Tennen &
Herzberger, 1985). Slight differences in the factor structure of this rneasure can be expiained by
variations in the factor extraction and rotation techniques used by different studies, which would
ultimately a f k t the measure's factorial stability (Mulaik, 1972). McDondd (1985) has also
explained that complete factorial invariance can not be expected across diffêrent samples, even
when the same factor extraction and rotation techniques are used.
Therefore, as Follmian (1992b) has asserted, the benefits of factor andysis appear to
outweigh the costs, in t e m of producing empiricdy grounded measures. Foikman also
emphasizes that more focus should be placed on developing theoretically grounded measures,
where coping items represent "conceptualiy meaningful domains of coping" (p. 218). She states,
"when anchored to theory, factor d y s i s can be an effective technique to assist developers of

coping assessment If factor analysis is used without a theoretical anchor, it is iikely to contùse
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issues rather than cl@

them" (p. 219). In ~urnmary,each approach to coping assessment,

dispositional, situational, and generai, has its benefits and limitations, and ultirnately, the purpose
of one's study wili determine the type of measure used

Psvchometric issues. The psychometnc inte&

of coping measures has been repeatedly

, well as the reliability and
que~tioned,with concems raised about methods of test c o ~ c t i o nas

validity of existmg meamres (Boekaerts, 1996; Endler et al., 1993; Parker & Endler, 1992;
Schwarzer & Schwarzer, 1996; Spirito, 1996). Issues regarding test construction have focused on
whether measures of coping should be constnicted using a theoreticaVrationa1 approach or an
empincal approach. Using the theoreticaUrational approach, items are selected on the basis of

logic and face validity to represent conceptually distinct a d o r theoreticdy derived constructs
(Clark & Watson, 1995). The Coping Response Inventory-Youth Fom (CRI-Y;Moos, 1993), an
adolescent coping measure, was developed this way, with items selected on the b a i s of face
validity to represent cognitive and behavioural methods of approach and avoidance coping.

Empirical means of item-selection included the examination of intemal consistencies and item-

subscale correlations. A more rigorous rnethod of empiricai validation, such as factor analysis,
was not undertaken; however, this step is necessary for establishing the unidimensionality or

homogeneity of a scale (Clark & Watson, 1995). In other words, factor analysis must be used to
definitively state that the items composing a scde measure the same construct in summary,
although rneasures created with the rational approach have considerable conceptuai and

theoreticai clanty their psychometric integrity is questionable due to a lack of rigorous empirical
validation (Parker and Endler, 1992).

On the other hanci, empiricdy derived coping meannes have been largeiy constnicted

using exploratory factor analysis (e.g., Causey & Dubow, 1992; Dise-Lewis, 1988; Pattenon &
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McCubbin, 1987; Rossman, 1992; Wüls, 1986). Exploratory factor anaiysis identifies the
underlying fa~torstructure of a measure when no a priori hypotheses exist regardhg its factor
structure (Mulaik, 1988). However, rneasures based solely on an empincal approach may lack
conceptual andlor theadcal integrity (Schwarzer & Schwarzer, 1996). Specifically, the
emergent factors nom an exploratory factor analysis often lack conceptuai cohesiveness, with
items representative of many different coping strategies loading onto the same faftor. For
exarnple, the Child Perceived Coping Questionnaire (CPCQ;Rossman, 1992) has a factor
labelled "Use of Caregivei' that includes coping items reffective of parental support and direct
problem solving. Conceptually distinct scales are needed, as research has demonstrated that
different coping strategies have different implications for children's adjustment For exarnple,
direct problem solving is more useful in controllable situations (Compas, Malcame, et al., 1988),

whereas support-seeking is usefid in both controllable and uncontrollable situations (Lamus &
Folhan, 1984). M e m s that do not recognize these distinctions will confound the results of
midies on chikiren's coping.
Another concem with exploratory factor analysis is that different factor structures can
emerge for the same mûisure depending on (a) the type of factor exbcaction and factor rotation
techniques used; (b)the decision criteria used for determining the number of factors to retain; (c)

whether the factor analysis was conducted at the item or scde level; and (d) subjective criteria, in
temis of how the researcher interprets the factor analysîs (Hair, Anderson, Tatham, & Black,
1995; Gorsuch, 1983; Mulaik, 1972). For example, factor analyzed at the item-level, the
Adolescent Coping Orientation for Problem Experiences (A-COPE;Pattenon & McCubbin,
1987) was origindy shown to have 12 factors; however, when re-fxtor arialyzed at the scale-

level, the A-COPEwas found to only have two factors (Hanson et al., 1989).
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Given the limitations of either approach to test construction, there has been inmashg

recognition that measures of coping must be both theoreticaiiy mid empincally based (Aldwin,
1994; Carver et ai., 1989; Foikrnan, l992b; Schwazer & Schwarzer, 1996). Confinnatory factor
anajysis has k e n identified as a p r e f d means towarâs achieving this goal (Ender et al., 1993;

Royd & Widarnan, 1995), and has been used with niccess in the development of coping
measures (Ayen et al., 1996). Using confirmatory factor analysis, theoretid suppositions can

initially guide the development of a measure?thus enbanchg its conceptuai clarity. Empîricai
anaiysis can then be used to vaüdate the theorized structure of the measure.
Fiaiiy, concems about the reliability of coping measures have aiso been raised in the

Literature (Parker & Endler, 1992; Parker & Ender, 1996). The iîrst concern regards the intemal
consistency of coping measures. Although intemal consistencies of a = -70are required as
evidence of moderate reliability ( F o h a n , 1992b; KIine, 1993), low internai consistencies are
evident arnong m a . rneasures of children's coping. For example, four of the six coping scales of

the CPCQ (Rossman, 1992) have intemal consistencies below a = -70.Intemal consistencies on
the Children's Copine Strategies Checklist (CCSC; Ayers et ai., 1996) range fiom a = -34 to a =

.72,with 8 of its 11 scaies falling below a = -70.Nunnaily (1978) has indicated that low internai
consinencies are a firnction of scaies that contain few items, andior scaies that lack conceptuai
homogeneity Secondly, disagreement aiso e?cisis over the appropnateness of using test-retest
reliability to evaluate measures of coping. Follmian (1992b) has indicated that test-retest

reliabiliv is inappropriate for situationai meas-

of coping due to the changing nature of copîng

across stressors. However, Parker and W e r (1996) have suggested that test-retest reliability c m

be assessed, even with situationalmeasuresyby comparing coping a m s s simüar stressors.

Development of the Children's Co~innOuestionmire
As is evident fiom the above-stated review, rnany issues need to be taken into

consideration in coping assessrnent Existllig

of children's coping, however, have not

k e n able to rect* many of these concems (Boekaerts, 1996; Knapp et al., 199 1). Therefore, in
an attempt to address some of these Limitations, the Children's Coping Questionnaire (CCQ;
Fedorowicz & Kerig, 1998) was developed. The CCQ is an 8 1-item comprehensive self-report
meanire of children's coping which assesses 14 conceptually distinct coping strategies,

including: (a) cognitive decision making, @) direct problem solvhg, (c) positive cognitive
restnicturllig, (d) expressing feelings, (e) distracting actions, (f) avoidant actions, (g) cognitive

avoidance, (hl support-seeking, (i) negatîve cognitionslworrying, (j) aggressive actions, (k) no

coping effort, 0) withholding feelings, (rn) wishful thlliking, and (n) self-calminglaffect
regulation. Table 1 provides a brief definition and example of each coping category (see

Appendk A for a complete list of items).

The CCQ was constructed as a g e n d measrire which could be used to assess coping in
school-age children across a variety of stressors. Children respond with regard to the most
troublesome stressor they have recently encountered, out of a choice of three stressos: (a)
problems with school-work; (b) problems geaing dong with peers; or (c) problems with f d y

members. These events have been identified as commonly occurring mssors in children's Lves

(Compas,1987a; Lewis, Siegel, & Lewis, 1984; Matheny, Aycock, & McCarthy, 1993; Spirit0 et
al., 1991; Yamamoto & Byrnes, 1984). Consequently, by limiting children's choices to three
stressors, some control was retained over the range of situations children could respond to, thus

aüowîng a cornparison of coping across events. Furthemiore, children were asked to respond to

&-He stressos to avoid the disadvantages inherent in d

g hpthetical scenarios (Knapp et

ai., 1991).
Questions regarding chiIdren7scognitive appraîsaIs of stress were aiso included in the

measure, since appraisals have been s h o w to influence children7schoice of coping strategies
and, subsequently, their adjutment (Knapp et ai., 1991). Specifîcally, questions were included
regarding children's appraisais of (a) perceived threat (i.e., one's perception of the severity of a
stressor) (b) perceived biame/responsibility (i.e., one's perception of having been responsible
for causing a stressor), (c) perceived control (i.e., one's perception of the changeability of a
stressor), and (d) perceived coping efficacy (i.e., subjective evaluation of whether one's coping
efforts were successful; Aidwin & Revenson, 1987). It should be recognized that aithough
perceived coping efficacy is considered an appraisal, as it reflects an individual's perceptions,
it is also analogous to an outcome index, since it reveds one's evaiuation of success in coping
(Reid et al., 1993; Reid et al., 1995; Zautra et al., 1989; Zautra Br Wrabetz, 1991).
Items for the CCQ were written by the authors (Fedorowicz & Kerig, 1998), derived
through semi-stnictwed interviews with children (Kerig, 1994), and selected fkom existing
measures of children's coping (Ayers et al., 1996; BrodPnksy e t al., 1992; Causey & Dubow,
1992; Dise-Lewis, 1988; Rossman, 1992; Ryan-Wenger, 1992; Spirito et al., 199L). in order to
obtain a broad-sampling of items, as suggested by Stone and Kennedy-Moore (1992). In addition,
items were &en

or selected on the basis of their cross-situational applicability (Stone &

Kennedy-Moore, 1992) and their developmental appropnateness (Le., simple and concrete) for
children aged 7 to 11 years. A pilot shidy on 44 children revealed that the intemal consistencies
for the 14 coping scales of the CCQ ranged nom a = -63to a = 91. Based on these analyses
and feedback fiom children, some items were rnodined to increase cl-;

however, in general,

chüdren as yomg as 7 years had little difficulty understanding the items. In addition, as suggested
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by Haynes, Richard, and Kubany (1995), the content validity of the CCQ was judged by having
research assistants trahed in the coding of coping strategies classify the coping items according
to the 14 coping strategies. inter-rater agreement was high with Cohen's kappa mnging fiom -94
to .99, dernonstrating that the items on the CCQ were concephially distinct.
Psvchorneû-ic oro~ertiesof the CCO. An initial investigation into the reliability and
factorial validity of the masure has been conducted (Fedorowia, 1995). Cronbach's alpha was
computed for each coping scale, as an index of internai consistencylreliability. Eleven of the 14
scales had moderately high levels of internai consistency, with coefficient alpha being greater

than .70,as recommended by Kline (1993). These levels of intexnai consistency were comparable
to other measura of chiidren's coping, and in some cases higher (e.g., Ayers et al., 1996; Causey
& Dubow, 1992; Rossman, 1992).

The factorial vaiidity of the CCQ was examined using connmiatory factor analysis. This
statisricai technique was used because it aiiows one to test a theoretical bais for a measure by
s p e c w g the number of factors anticipated, and the relationships of each item to each factor

(Byme,1989). Therefore, a aeasure c m be empirically validated and theoreticdy gounded. In
addition, by using confirmatory factor d y s i s , it was more Likely that the denved factors wouid
be conceptudy cohesive.

As hypothesized, the CCQ was fomd to have 14 prhary factors which represented the

14 coping scales of the measure. Specincally, a confirmatory factor analysis conducted at the
scale Ievel revealed that the items within each coping scale M a midimensional factor model;

however, the error terms for certain pairs of items were dowed to correlate within some of
these models. The added error covariances captured excess variance in the enor terms which

appeared to reflect other undetected variables; mainiy, more minor distinctions in coping
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strategies. For example, within the coping scale of Wishful Thinkiog, two items, whose erroa
were allowed to correlate, disthguished themselves fiom other items within the scale as they
also reflected praying; a coping strategy which codd be evaluated independently in of irself.
Nonetheless, since such minor distinctions did not warrant breakhg up the scales into even
b e r distinctions of coping, error covariances were added to capture the excess variance within
the error temu (for a review, see Byme, 1995; Hoyle, 1995). Overall, these analyses showed
that the item within each coping scale fit a unidimensional factor model, implying that the

factors were unidimensionai or homogeneous (meaning that the items composing the factor are
ail measuring the same construct) and providing evidence for the constmct validity of the

measure (Clark & Watson, 1995).
Secondly, confinnatory factor anaiysis was used to examine the higher-order/secondary
factor structure of the rneasure. The higher-order factor structure of the CCQ was tested using
two models: (a) problem-focused vernis emotion-focused vernis non-constructive coping; and
(b) approach versus avoidance vernis non-constructive coping. Both the distinctions between
problem-focused and exnotion-focused coping (Lazanis 8: Folkman, 1984) and approach and
avoidance coping (Moos; 1993; Roth Br Cohen, 1986) represented the conceptual hmeworks of
coping commonly used in the adult coping literature. However, since these h e w o r k s did not
address the developmentai Herences found in chikiren's coping, non-constructive coping was
also included in both models. As indicated prevîously, non-constructive cophg has been found to

be an empirically viable coping category in the children's coping 1iter;tture. Within these models,
y
anaiysis, were hypothesized to
the primary factors, identified through the first c o ~ t o r factor
load onto these secondary factors, according to a priori relationships. However, both of these
models were rejected due to a lack of fit of the hypothesized models to the actud data
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in cases where confirmatory structural models do not fit the data, Gorsuch (1997)
suggests foIlowing up with exploratory factor analysis. Using exploratory factor anaiysis, where
no a prion relationships were specified between the primary and secondary factors, it was shown
that the CCQ still fit a three-factor mode1 representing the distinction between Approach coping
(cognitive decision making, direct probIem solving, support seeking, positive cognitive

restructuring,seLf-cafming, and wishful thinking), Avoidance coping (avoidant actions, cognitive
avoidance, distracthg actions, no coping effort, and withholding feelings), and Non-Constructive
coping (negative cognitiordworrying, aggressive actions, and expressing feelings). This latter

anaiysis reveaied that the coping scales loaded ont0 the secondary factors of Approach,
Avoidance, and Non-Constructive coping, in slightly dierent ways than specifîed in the
confirmatory factor analysis. Specificaily, the strategy of self-calming loaded onto Approach,
rather than Avoidance; the strategy of no-coping loaded onto Avoidance, rather than NonConstructive coping; and, the strategy of expressing feelings loaded onto Non-Constructive
coping, rather than Avoidance.

In consideration of the emergent factor structure, it was determined that the factor of
Non-Constructive coping would bea be epitomized with the term Ventîng. Since the strategy
of expressing feelings now loaded onto this latter factor, it was decided that the term nonconstructive coping did not accurately reflect the coping strategies within this factor;
particularly, since the strategy of expressing feelings did not meet the definitional cnteria for
non-constructive coping. In addition, the tenn venting had a less negative connotation
associated with it compared to the term non-constructive coping. As noted previously,
Foikman (1992a) has stated that coping should not be evaluated as either good or bad on an a
priori basis. Rather, it is only within the context of a stressor that the effectiveness of a coping

strategy can b e evaluated, by relating it to an outcome, or by evaluating its goodness of fit. In
consideration of these issues, this factor was renamed Venting, referring to the expression of
emotions, whether through aggression, worrying, or catharsis.

In sumrnary, this research revealed that the CCQ was a prornising measure of children's
coping, with 14 primary factors reflecting different types of cophg strategies and three
secondary factors differentiating between Approach, Avoidance, and Venting. However, this

was oniy the nrst step in its construction, since repeated demonstrations of its reliability and
validity would be needed to estabüsh its psychometric integrity (Clark & Watson, 1995; Smith
& McCarthy, 1995).

Validation of the CC0

The purpose of the present study was to investigate the psychometric properties of the

CCQ.In particular, the goals of this study were to explore the factorial stability of the meanne
across gender and stressors. In addition, the construct validity of the measure was investigated by

(a) i d e n t w g stressor and gender differences in coping and cognitive appraisals; and by @)
examining the relationships between children's cognitive appraisals of stress and their coping
strategies. Consequently, considering that research on the relathnships between children7s
appraisais of stress and coping is sparse (Ruddph, Denning, Br Weisz, 1995; Sheets et al., 1996),

this research also made a unique contribution to the child coping fiterature in i t . investigation of
these relatiomhips. In the foilowing review, issues relevant to measurement invariance and the
construct validation of children7scoping measures wiU be reviewed.
Measurement invariance
A key measurement issue that has generally not been addressed in the child coping

literature has been the need to demonstrate the factoriai i0vari:ance of questionnaires across
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groups. This step needs to be taken in order to establish that measures of coping assess the same
constnicts across ciiffixent groups, and before valid comparisons of mean clifferences between

those groups can b e made (Byrne, 1995; Byme et al., 1989; Floyd & Widamann, 1995; Hom &
McArdle, 1992;Pentz & Choy 1994; Reise, Widaman & Pugh, 1993). The siflcance of this
issue has been b a d y stated by Hoyle and Smith (1994):
Among the most overlooked hypotheses in clinicd assessrnent research are those that

concem measurement invariance. The question of meantlement invariance concems the

degree to which a construct or a measure of a construct retains its rneaning across groups.

... The issue of measurement invariance is a profound one because the comparison of
means between groups ... on a measure that is not invariant is meanùlgless. Indeed the
comparison of means where there is considerable departure fiom invariance is a classical
example oP"comparing apples and oranges." (p. 433)
Therefore, the importance of establishing the factorial invariance of a measure across groups
cannot be underestimated.
When the factor structure of a measure is found to be invariant across groups. this
indicates that the m e a m is not biased towards the groups being compared, even though the

groups may be different on other statistical indices (e.g., means? correlations, etc.; McArdle,
1996). A good fit of the factor structure across groups, however, does not mean that the factor
muctures for a i l the groups need to be identical (McDodd, 1985). Hoyie and Smith (1994) have

expiained that, in general? the factor structures of most measures are partiaily variant between
Merent groups. At rnrnirnum though, the number of factors, the general pattern o f factor
Ioadings, and the size of at least one factor loading should be the same across gmups before

comparisons are made Woyle Br Smith, 1994; B p e et al., 1989). If these minimum aiteria can
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not be reached, then the researcher is lefi with the option of constructing separate scaies for each
group (e.g., different coping scales for boys and girls); however, this would then preclude any

frnther cornparisons across those groups Woyd & Widaman, 1995). Another option would be to
use ody the scales fiom the meanne that were cross-validated for both groups (Floyd &
Widaman, 1995).

Meamment invariance can be tested in both exploratory and c o n h a t o r y factor

analysis. in exploratory factor analysis, the congruence coeficient, for example, can be computed
to compare the factor structure of a measuR across groups (Gomch, 1983). In conhatory
factor analysis, the factor structure of a measure can be tested across groups, using a varîety of
goodness of fit indices (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1993). Analyses proceed fiom a restricted model,
where the nurnber of factors, the factor loadings, the factor correlations, and the error variances
are proposed to be invariant, to a less constricted model, where these aspects of the mode1 are

ailowed to m e r across groups (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1993).
Investigations of meanuement invariance in the co~ingliterature. In the coping literature,
factorial invariance across gender and Werent stressors is particdarly salient. In ternis ofgender,

Endler and his colleagues (1993) have remarked that gender-related clifferences in coping have
been largely ignored by researchee, even though the signincance of paying heed to these
differences has been established by previous studies. In the chiid coping Literature, nurnerous
studies have found gender differences in children's coping (Causey & Dubow, 1992; Frydenberg

& Lewis, 1993; H e m - S t a h i et al., 1995; P. M. Miller, Danaher, & Forbes, 1986; Ryan, 1989;

Spirito et ai., 1995), suggesting the importance of investigating the factorial stability of coping

measures across boys and girls.

In a review of the üterature, this author could only h d three studies that have examined
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the factorial stability of children's coping measures across gender. Causey and Dubow (1992)

examined the factor structure of the Self-Report Coping Scale (SRCS) using exploratory factor
analysis. They examined the factor solutions for the measure separately for boys and girls,
reporthg that the ' M t i n g patterns were generaily consistent with the factor patterns found for
the entire sampie" (p. 51); however, no statistics such as congruence coefficients were reported to

empincally validate this supposition.

Brodpnsb and his colleagues (1992) compared the factor structure of the Coping Scale
for Children and Youth (CSCY) across gender, by ninning a canonical correlation between the
factor Ioadings of the measure for boys and girls; they found that the factor loadings were nmilar

(Le., the canonicd correlation was signincant). However, Catteil (1988) has criticized this
technique, indicating that the process of correlating factor loadings is one of the 'poorest"
methods of examining invariance, and that the coefficient of congruence is a "better index" for
comparing factor Ioadings.

Finally, Ayers and his coileagues (1996) used Box's M test to compare the homogeneity
of the covariance matnces for boys and girls on boîh a dispositional (CCSC) and situationai
measure of coping (How 1Coped Under Pressure Scale; HICUPS). The covariance matrices on
the CCSC varied across boys and girls; therefore, a series of c o ~ a t o r factor
y
analyses were

penormed to identifL the source of invariance. Using a less co&ed

mode1 of factorial

invariance, these authors concluded the CCSC was invariant for gender. Box's M test was also
used to compare the covariance matrices of the HICUPS for boys and girls, with results
indicating that the covariance manices did not m e r as a function of gender; therefore, the
authors did not fuilow up with a confinnatory factor analysis to examine whether the fàctor

Ioadings, factor correlations, and error texms were invariant for boys and girls. In summary,
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though research points to the fact that measures of children's coping should be invariant across
gender, few studies have examined this issue. Those that have did not examine the issue of
factorial invariance comprehensively.
A second area requiring investigation relates to the assesment of factoriai invariance

across different stressors. This is particularly important for general coping measures, such as the
CCQ, which assess coping among dinerent events and therefore should have a stable factor

structure across those events in order to allow for meanin@ and vaiid cornparisons between
stressors. in addition, given the widespread evidence for situational ciifferences in coping
(Compas, Forsythe, et al., 1988; McCrae, 1992; T. B. O'Brien & DeLongis, 1996; Reid, DU~OW?
& Carey, 1995; Spirito et al., 1995), it is vital to easure that those merences are real and

meaningful and not artifacts of an unstable factor structure. For these reasons the factorial
invariance of coping measures across different stressors should be investigated.
O d y two studies have investigated the factoriai stabiüty of coping measures across

different stressors; however, these were only cursory examinations. For example, Causey and
Dubow (1992) compared the factor loadings of the SRCS with regard to two events, peer stress
and academic stress, and declared that the factor loadings were ''Md' for both. In addition, the
higher-order factor structure of the SRCS was compared across four stressors (viz., diabetesrelated social situation, diabetes-related finger-prick, diabetes-related diet, and a generai peer
argument), with the authors h d i n g that a two-factor solution accounted for 58% to 74% of the

variance in the four situations (Reid et al., 1995). However, neither study reported any statisticai
indices of factorial invariance. Therefore, aIthough it appears that children's coping rneasures

should have the same factor

structure

across difEerent stressors, a more empirically rigorous

examination of this issue needs to take place.

Construct Validation

An issue which has been cornmody neglected in the coping literature is that of providing
nifficient evidence for the constmct validity of coping measures (Endler & Parker, 1994; Parker

Br Ender, 1992). Construct validity reflects

'?he degree to which an assessrnent instrument

rneasures the targeted construct" (Haynes et al., 1995, p. 239). The process of consûuct validation
entails the empirical testing of hypothesized relationships between the construct measured by the

test and other constnicts, as delineated by theory and existing research regardhg the constnict
(Cronbach & Meehl, 1955). If the test measures what it claims to, these relationships should be
validated, given that the theory and research supporthg the construct is well-articulated and
established. However, the process of consrnict validation is extensive, as the meaning of a test
can only be established through a series of midies (Clark & Watson, 1995).

in the study of coping, one aspect of construct validation wouid require that studies using
new measures of coping evidence hdings consistent with the contextuai theory of stress and
coping (Lazaw & Folkman, 1984) and with existing research on children's coping. Specincdy,
this would involve demonstrathg that there are stressor and gender merences in cognitive
appraisals of stress and coping, and that cognitive appraîsals of stress are related to children's
choices of coping strategies.

One consideration that must be recognized, however, is that the contextuai theory of
stress and coping was developed as a theo~yof aduit copîng processes. Although aspects of this

theory have been valïdated with children, it is not clear whether ail the suppositions of this theory
will be substantiated in the child coping Literature- However, as no theory of childrenfs coping
exists, the best guidance inthis realm is provided by the contextual theory of stress and coping. In

the following sections, theory and research on gender and stressor differences in cognitive
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appraisals of stress and coping will be reviewed, in addition to theory and research on the
relationships behveen cognitive appraisals and coping.
Stressor and en der differences in cognitive appraisals of stress. As outhed earlier, the

meanhg of an event is defined through the process of cognitive appraisal (Lazanis & Follmian,
1984). in addition, cognitive appraisals of stress determine the coping response and idluence an

individual's levei of adjutment ( F o h a n , 1992a). Given the pivotai role cognitive appraisals
play in the coping process, increasing attention has been devoted to studying appraisals in
children, with the majority of research taking place in the Iast 5 years. In the child coping
literature, research has been particularly focused on investigating appraisals of perceived control,
perceived threat, perceived blame/responsibïlity, and perceived cophg efficacy. Although the
investigation of w s o r and gender difEerences in cognitive appraisals has not been the primary

focus of most of this research, a minority of midies have explored this matter.
Accordllig to the contexhial theory of coping, it is posited that cognitive appraisals of

stress will vary by the situation, just as coping does (Lazanis & Folkrnan, L984; Folkman,

L a z m , Gruen & DeLongis, 1986). Research on children's cognitive appraisals has been
consistent with this hypothesis, but has been limited to investigations of the cross-situational

stabiiiv of perceived control. For exampie, perceptions of control have been shown to Vary
across difXerent stressors, with perceived control king higher for academic stressors than
interpersonai or peer stressoe (Causey & Dubow, 1992; Compas,Malcame, et al., 1988). On the
other hand, Reid and his colleagues (1995) found that perceived control was higher for peer
stressors as cornpared to heaith-related stressors such as diabetes. In the adult coping literature,
research on other cognitive appraisais, such as causal attriiutions for stress (Compas, Forsythe' et
al., 1988), as weU as primary appraisals of stakes and secondary appraisals of coping options
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( F o b et al., 1986), has also s h o w that cognitive appraisals vary across different stressors.
in temis of gender merences in cognitive appraisals, the contextuai theory of coping

does not make any assumptions about this issue. Research in the addt coping literature hshown inconsistent results in this regard, with some hidies documenthg gender Merences in
appraisals (Ptacek, Smith, & Zanas, 1992), and others not hding differences between men and
women (Porter & Stone, 1995). In the child coping literature, gender ciifferences have not been
docurnented in the majonty of studies. In pdcular, no Merences have been found between
boys and girls for appraisals of threat, self-blarne, control, coping efficacy, or challenge, with
respect to academic or peer stressors, generai stress (Le., no specifk stressor identined), and
interparental conflict (Causey & Dubow, 1993; Compas, Malcarne, et al., 1988; Grych &
Fincham, 1993; Halstead, Johnson, & Cunningham, 1993; K&g, Fedorowicz, Brown,
Patenaude, & Warren, in press; Mantzicopoulos, 1997; M. O'Brien, Bahadur, Gee, Balto, &
Erber, 1997). However, contrary to this, research on Me events, where children are asked to
document the extent of major stressors and daily hassles in their lives, has shown that girls
consistentiy rate such events to be more upsetting and stressful than boys (Kanner, Feldman,
Weinberger, & Ford, 1987; Pryor-Brown & Cowen, 1988; Pryor-Brown, Cowen, Hightower, &
Lotyczewski, 1986; Wagner & Compas, 1990). Therefore, it is possible that girls may m e r fiom
boys on appmisals of perceived threat, a constcuct similar to the ratings of stressfidness obtained
in life events research.

in summary, the existing research documents the situational variability in cognitive
appraisais of stress among children, with research pointing to the fact that academic stressors are

d
,
gender merences in cognitive appraisals of stress appear
more controllable. On the other h
to be less common, with the exception of potential ciiffierences in perceived threat between boys

and girls.
Stressor and s en der ciifferences in C O P ~ E Numerous
.
studies have investigated stressor

and gender ciifferences in children's coping.

In ternis of situational differences, the contexhial

theory of coping delineates that coping is situation-specifk (Lazanis & Follanan, 1984);
therefore, variability in coping across different stressors would be expected. This tenet of the
theory has been connmied in the child coping literature (e.g., Reid et al., 1995; Roecker, Dubow,
& Donalcison, 1996; Spirito et al., 1991; Stem & Zevon, 1990). In general, research has

demo-ted

that coping strategies are relatively stable across similar stressors (e.g., different

types o f academic problems), but varied across différent types of situations (e.g., health-related

problems vs. academic problems; Compas, Forsythe, et al., 1988; Spinto et al., 1995).
Nevertheless, even though this general conclusion about cross-situational coping has been
teachecl, there has still been considerable inconsistency regarding the specific types of coping
strategies that vary across different stressors. For example, Causey and Dubow (1992) cornpared

children's coping across academic and peer stressors, and found that children used more direct
problem-solving and support-seeking for coping with academic stressors, whereas they used
extemalizing (Le., aggressive action and expressing feelings) more ofien with peer stressors.
Contmy to this, Brodzinsky and his coileagues (1992) found that children used support-seeking
more often with peer stressors. These mearchers found no other distinctions in coping between
academic and peer stress, although other différences in coping were found in cornparisons of
academic and peer stresson to f d y stresson (e-g., more direct problern-solving used for
academic stressors, as compared to f d y stressors).

To a large exten&these inconsistenciesm research fïndings c m be attn'buted to the use of
flawed coping rneasures. As noted previously, existing measures of coping are limited in a
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number of ways. For example, they do not assess the same types of coping strategies. As a remit,
it is impossible to compare the cross-situational stability of many coping strategies. in addition,

many coping measures contain scales of coping that are not conceptually distinct; therefore, even
thaugh scdes are named to reflect a particular coping sûategy, they may in fact contain items
exemplifyuig several different coping strategies. Consequentiy, this would make it impossible to
vaiidly examine differences in coping strategies across any context. In spite of this, replicated
hdings d l point to the conclusions that coping is variable across different stressors, and that

problem-focused or approach cophg is favoured by children for academic stressors (Band &
Weisz, 1988; Brodzinsky et al., 1992; Causey & Dubow,1992; Compas, Malcame, et al., 1988;

Halstead et al., 1993). This latter finding is consistent with research that indicates controilable
messors, such as academic events, are more amenable to problern-focused or appraach coping
(Compas, Malcarne, et aL, 1988).
Gender merences in coping are not addressed by the contextual theory of stress and

coping. Nonetheless, this issue has been investigated in the adult coping iiterahue, with mixed
results emergîng regarding the existence of clifferences in coping behaviour for men and women.
Some researchers have mggested that men and women are socialied to cope dinerently due to
gender role stereotypes and expectations, with men using more problem-focused coping and
women using more emotion-focused coping and support-seeking m c e k et al., 1992; Ptacek,

Smith,& Dodge, 1994). However, these assumptions have been challenged.
First, researchers have asserted that the stereotypical differences found between men and
women are actually a function of gender differences in stressor experiences, rathet than in coping
(Lazarus, 1993; Porter & Stone, 1995). Speciiïcally, studies have s h o w that men and women

di8èr in the types of problems or siressors they identi. (e-g., women report more f d y and
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health stressors, whereas men report more work-related stressors; Folkman & Lazanis, 1980). It
is also known that problem content is predictive of particular types of coping strategies (e.g.,
problem-focused coping more suited to work-related stressors; Foikman & Lazanis, 1980).
Therefore, it has been suggested that men and women do not a c W y differ in the types of coping
strategies they use; rather, it rnay only appear this way because most studies ask about coping
without regards to a specinc event (Porter & Stone, 1995). Hence, gender Merences in stressor
expenences are being confounded with gender differences in coping. Secondly, Porter and Stone
(1995) have also proposed that gender dinerences in coping must be distinguished fkom gender
differences in cognitive appraisals. Cognitive appraisals of stress are clearly related to an

individual's choice of coping strategies. Consequentiy, Porter and Stone have asserted that "in
order to determine whether there are gender ciifferences in coping, gender Merences in appraisal

... should be assessed and controlled" (p.

187), so that gender differences in cognitive appraisals

and coping are not confounded.

In a midy of these issues, Porter and Stone (1995) found numerous differences between
men and women for problem content. However, ody minimsl gender differences were found in
coping, &er controllkg for cognitive appraisals of stress, and with analyses being conducted
separately for each problem category. Specincally, out of a cornparison of nine coping strategies,
across eight difFerent problem categories, only one gender Merence was found on a coping
strategy (i.e.,only 1 out of 72 cornparisons was signincant). In general, this study supported the

notion that gender differences existai in problem content, not in coping strategies. Concemed
with the same confotmds, Ptacek and his colleagues (1994) examined gender differences in a

controlled laboratory study of academic stress. Contrary to Porter and Stone, they did h d gender
difTerences in coping, with men usïng more problem-focused coping and women using more
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ernotion-focused coping and support-seeking; they did not fïnd gender differences in cognitive
appraisds of stress. They concluded that gender merences in coping existed, even when
problern content was controiled for.

In the child coping literature, inconsistent resuits have emerged when gender dEerences
in copkg are examined across an aggregation of different stressors, or when problem content is
controiled for and coping is examined with respect to an identified event. Multitudes of studies
have been conducted on this issue, with the majority documenthg gender differences in

chiidren's coping with regards to peer, school, family, and general stress (i.e., specific stressor
not identified); however, the specific ciifferences that emerge between boys and girls are ofien
contradictory among various mrdies (Ehyant, 1992; HermanStahl et al., 1995; Reid et al., 1995;
Spirito, Stark, & Williams, 1988). In addition, a few studies have f d e d to h d any diierences

between boys and girls on coping behaviour (Causey & Dubow, 1993; Compas, Malcame, et al.,
1988; Mantzicopoulos, 1997; M. O'Brien et al., 1997). As with the literature on situahonai
differences in coping, some of the hconsistencies in these results can be attriiuted to the use of
flawed coping measures.
Despite this concem, a few fidings regarding gender merences in childrents coping
have emerged repeatedly,

thus raising coddence in their reliability. In particdar, research has

s h o w that girls engage in more support-seeking when coping with peer, family, school, illnessrelated, or generai stress (Bird & Harris, 1990;Brodzhsiq et al., 1992; Causey Bc Dubow, 1992;
Frydenberg & Lewis, 1991; Frydenberg & Lewis, 1993; Halstead et al., 1993; Hastings,

Anderson, & KeUey, 1996; Ryan, 1989; Roecker et al., 1996; Romano, 1997; Rossrnan, 1992;
Spirito et al., 1995; Wedieb et al., 1987).

GirIs

&O

tend to use more negative

cognitions/worrying in coping with aiI the aforementioned stressors, except for school stress
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(Brownet al., 1986; Causey & Dubow, 1992; Grant & Compas, 1995; Roecker et al., 1996). On
the other hanci, boys have been found to engage in more aggressive actions and avoidance (i.e.,
cognitive avoidance, avoidant actions, distracting actions) when coping with peer, school, or
generai stress (Bird & Harris, 1990; Causey & Dubow, 1992; P. M. Miller et al., 1986; Ryan,
1989; Roecker et al., 1996; Romano, 1997). However, no studies in the child coping literature
have examined gender ciifferences in cophg sttategies whiie controlling for gender dinerences in
cognitive appraisals of stress, as has been done in the adult coping literature. This issue needs to
be investigated, in order to verify that the above-stated gender differences in coping are not

confounded with gender ciifferences in cognitive appraisals.

It should also be noted that the interaction between stressor type and gender has been
investigated, in order to iden@ whether gender Merences in coping change, depending on the

stressor identifïed by chiidren. However, this hypothesis has not been confirmed, indicatùig that
for children, gender differences in coping are similar across different types of stresson
(BrodPnslq et al., 1992; Spirito et al., 1991).

In summary, it is clear that children's coping varies across different stressors and by
gender. Specificaiiy, it appears that children use more problem-focused or approach coping with
academic stressors. ui addition, girls appear to use more support-seeking and negative
cognitions/worxying, whereas boys use more avoidance and aggressive actions. Furthemore,
research suggests that these patterns of gender differences in coping are comparable across
different stressors.
RelationshiDs among comîtive appraisals. coping stmteeies, and outcome. According to
the contextual theory of coping, cognitive appraisals of stress define the meaning of an event for

an i n d i v i d ~and detemiine the choice of coping strategis for dealing with a stressor (Lazam~
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& Foikman, 1984). The effectiveness of various coping stmtegies c m be evaluated by examining

the relationships between coping and outcome (Le., outcome model), and by evaluating the

goodness-of-& of a coping strategy (i.e., goodness-of-fit model; Folkman, 1992a). With regard to
the outcome model, coping strategies are deemed effective or adaptive when they a . associated
with a positive outcome (i.e.,high perceived coping efficacy or low anxiety); ineffective coping

strategies are those that are related to a negative outcome (i.e., low perceived coping efficacy or

hi& anxiety). On the other han& according to the goodness-of-fit model, the appropriateness of a
coping strategy is based on the fit between reality and appraisals and the fit between appraisals
and coping. In terrns of the fit between reality and appraisals, appraisals should correspond to
what is objectively acclming in the situation, so that an individual cm cope adaptively with a

stressor. For example, if a situation is incorrectly appraised as harmless when it is in fact
threatening (e.g., exponire to interparental violence), an individual may decide not to take the

necessary seps to cope with that event. The fit between appraisals and coping concems the match
between situational appraîsals of the stressor and the types of coping strategies an individual
decides to use. For example, problem-focused coping or approach coping is more appropriate for

situations that are appraised as controllable.

in this study, coping was evaluated according to both the goodnesssf4t model and the
outcome model. Specincally,the relationships between appraisals (ir.,perceived control, threat,
and blame) and coping strategies, coping strategies and outcome (Le., perceived coping efficacy),
and appraisals and outcome were investigated, as done previously in the adult coping Literature

(Follrman et al., 1986)- The hypotheses regarding these relationships was guided by the
contexhial theory of coping and by existing research on these relationships in the child and addt
coping literatwe.
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In te=

of the relationships between appraisals and coping strategies, most of the

research in the child coping literature has explored the link between appraisds of control and
coping. According to the contextual theory of copiug, when events are perceived to be
controilable, problem-focused coping is most effective, whereas when events are perceived to be
uncontrollable, exnotion-focwd coping is most adaptive (Folkman, 1984; Lavuus & Foikman,
1984). When problem-focused coping is used for situations that are uncontrollable, it is posited
that an individual's coping efforts are likely to be ineffective, resultuig in poorer adjustrnent to
the stressor (Folkman, 1984). A number of studies have confkmed that perceptions of control are

predictive of problem-focused or approach coping (Causey & Dubow, 1993; Ebata & Moos,
1994; Forsythe & Compas, 1987; Gamble, 1994; Reid et al., 1995; Roecker et al., 1996).
However, the link behveen perceptions of control and exnotion-focused coping or avoidant
coping has not been consistently established among studies of coping in children (Compas,
Banez, Maicarne, & Worsham, 1991; Compas, Malcame, et ai.,

1988; Fedorowicz, Keng,

Brown, & Warren, 1995; Roecker et al., 1996).

The relationship between perceived threat and copuis is such that as levels of perceived

threat increase, it is theorized that problem-focused coping decreases, whereas emotion-focused
coping increases (Lazanis & Folkman, 1984). In particdar, Lazarus and Folkman have
articulated that 'the greater the threat, the more primitive, desperate, or regressive emotionfocused fomis of coping tend to be" (p. 168). This implies, for example, that as Ievels of threat

increase, children may be more iikely to cope through the use of aggressive actions or negative
co~tiodworrying.Consistent with the contextual theory of coping, research in the addt coping
literature bas established that as perceived

h

t increases,

problem-focused coping decreases

and emotion-focused coping i n m e s (Aldwin, 1991). Only a few studies have examined this
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relationship in the child coping lîteratiae; however, research has shown that higher levels of
perceived threat are associated with the greater use of avoidance (Compas, W o r s b , Ey, &
Howell, 1996) and emotional discharge (Le., the expression of negative feelings; Ebata & Moos,
1991).

The contextuid theory of coping does not provide any direction for the relationships that
should be expected between perceptions of blame/respomibiüty and coping strategies; however,
these relationships have been examined in studies of children's coping. For example, Ebata and
Moos (1994) found that adolescents who blamed themselves for the occurrence of a selfidentified stressor tended to use more emotional discharge and cognitive avoidance for coping

with that stressor. Kerig (1996) also found that higher levels of perceived blame were predictive
of avoidant coping m o n g girls exposed to interparental conflict. Therefore, it would appear that

as levels of perceived blarne increase, children are Iikely to deal with a stressor through avoidant
or emotion-focused coping; alternatively, it would be reasonable to assume that efforts at
approach coping o r problem-focused coping would decrease.
The relationships between coping strategies and outcorne? narnely, perceived coping

efncacy, have also been investigated in the chüd coping lîterature. In geneml, research has found
that approach coping (viz,support-seeking and direct problem solving) is predictive of higher

perceived coping efficacy, whereas avoidant coping and venting (vk, aggressive actions,
negative cognitions/worrying, and expressing negative feelings) have been associated with lower
leveis of perceived coping efficacy with respect to academic, peer, and health-related stressors
(Causey & Dubow, 1993; Reid et al., 1995). Aldwin (1991) has c o n f h e d W a r redts in the

adult coping literature, fbding that problem-focused coping was associated with higher perceived
coping efficacy, and emotion-focused coping was associated with lower perceived coping

efficacy.

Finally, a few studies of children's and adults' coping have also examined the
relationships between cognitive appraisals of stress and outcome. in particular, Causey a d

Dubow (1993) fond that higher levels of perceived control were associated with higher levels of
perceived coping efficacy among adolescents coping with academic stressors. Research in the
addt coping literature has aiso s h o w that higher levels of perceived k a t were associated with
lower levels of perceived coping efficacy (Aidwin, 1991;Aldwin & Revenson, 1987). Although

this relationship has not been examined directiy in the child coping literature, Curnmings and his
colleagues (1994) found that higher levels of perceived threat were associated with lower levels
of adjustment for children coping with exposiile in interparental conflict; therefore, it can be

inferred that increased levels of perceived threat would also be associated with decreased levels
of perceived coping efficacy. These mearchers ais0 found that hcreased perceptions of selfblame were prediaive of poorer adjustment among children; therefore, it can also be reasoned
that higher levels of perceived self-blame would be assocîated with lower levels of perceived

coping efficacy.

In surnmary, both theory and research i d e n t . the relationships which should be expected
between appraisals and coping, coping and outcome, and appraids and outcome. In the
foilowing section, the implications of these Eindings will be discussed for the present study.
Present Studv and Hmtheses

The purpose of this study was to investigate the factoriai stability and construct vaiidity of
the CCQ. Specifidy, the factoriai stabiIity of the masure was investigated across gender and
across three different stressors, namely schoo1, peer, and f d y stress. Both the primary factor
structure of the measure, consisting of the 14 coping scales of the CCQ (see Table 1), and the
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seconcky factor structure of the measure, Approach, Avoidant, and Venting coping, were
investigated in terms of their invariance m s s gender and stressors. It was expected that the
faftor structure of the measure would be stable across these variables, consistent with previous
research,
In addition, the c o ~ cvalidity
t
of the measure was investigated by examining stressor
and gender merences in children's cognitive appraisals of stress and coping, and by expioring

the relationships among cognitive appraisals, coping strategies, and outcome. With regards to the

first issue, stressor and gender merences in cognitive appraisals of stress (i.e., perceived control,
threat, blamelresponsibility, and coping efficacy), it was expected that, overal1, cognitive

appraisals would vary across Merent stressors, as delheated by theory and research.
Furthemore, as found previously, it was expected that perceptions of control would be higher for
school stressors, as cornpared to f d y or peer stress. In general, it was not expected that gender
ciifferences in cognitive appraisais of stress would be found; however, it was hypothesized that
girls would appmise stressors as more threatening than boys, given the results of research on
children's ratings of the s t m d i h e s s of He events. Findy, although no previous studies have
examuied this issue, the interaction between gender and stressor type was explored in order to

determine whether gender cliffierences in appraisals were consistent across difEerent stressors.
Stressor and gender differences in children's coping strategies were dso investigated in

this study, with hypotheses guided by the contexhial theory of coping and by the research
outlined earlier. Ovefall, it was expected that stressor differences and gender ciifferences in
children's coping strategies wodd emerge. Specincally, it was hypothesized that children wodd
use approach coping (Le, secondary factor) more ofien for school stressors, compared to peer or

f d y stressors. In addition, it was proposeci that grils wouid use more support-seehg and
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negative cognitionslworrying (i.e., primary factors), and that boys would use more a g p s i v e
actions (i.e., primary factor) and avoidant coping (Le., secondary factor) to cope with stress. The
interaction between gender and stressor type was also exploreci to iden*

whether gender

differences in coping were consistent across different stressors; however, as found in previous
research, it was not expected that this interaction would be signincant.
By examining the interaction between gender and stressors, the issue of confounding
gender clifferences in coping with gender ciifferences in stressor type was partially addressed.
Nonetheless, as recommended by Stone and Porter (1995), gender ciifferences in coping were
also examined sepmtely for each stressor type to M e r address this conformd within the present
shidy. As noted previously, concem has also been raised in the adult coping literature as to
whether gender ciifferences in cognitive appraisals are being confounded with gender merences

in coping (Ptacek et al., 1994; Porter & Stone, 1995). This issue has not been addressed in the
child coping literature. Therefore, one of the goals of this study was to d e t e m e whether gender
differences in children's coping still existed after controlling for the effects of gender differences
in children's cognitiveappraisals of stress.
FinaIly, the Iast goal of this study was to explore the relationships between children's
cognitive appraisals (Le., perceived control, threaî, and blamelresponsibility) and coping (Le.,
approach, avoidance, and venting), coping and outcome (i.e., perceived coping efficacy), and
cognitive appraisais and outcome. Ody the secondary factors of the CCQ were examined for this
purpose, in order to keep the number of d y s e s under control and to avoid making an
excessively consemative statistical correction for the amount of analyses conducted (Le.,
Bonferroni comtion). In addition, these relationships were examined separately for boys and

girls, as gender merences in the relationships among coping, appraisals, and outcome have been
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found (Cummings et ai., 1994; Kerig, 1996; Kerig et al., in press). The hypotheses regarding
these relationships were guided by the theoreticai suppositions and research reviewed earlier, and

the expected direction of these relationships are outlined in Table 2. Specifically, it was expected
that as levels of perceived control increased, approach coping would be used more often, whereas
the use of avoidance and venting would decrease. On the other hand, as levels of perceived threat
and blame/responsibility rose, it was expected that chiidren's use of approach coping would

demase, and their use of avoidant and venting coping would increase. In tenns of the
relationships between coping and outcome, it was hypothesized that the use of approach coping
would be associated with higher levels of perceived coping efficacy. Avoidance and venting were
expected to be related to lower levels of perceived coping eficacy. Finaily, with regard to the
relationships between cognitive appraisals and outcome, it was hypothesized that as levels of
perceived control increased, so would levels of perceived coping efficacy; however, as levels
perceived threat and blame/responsibility increased, it was expected that levels of perceived
coping efficacy would decrease.

In nmimary, the hypotheses and pais of the present " a ywere as follows:
1. Both the primaiy and secondary factor structure of the CCQ wodd be invariant across

gender and across -sors.

2. In terms of stressor and gender ciifferences in cognitive appraisals:
a) Overall, it was expected that cognitive appraisals of stress wouid vary across different

stressors. Specifi~ally~
it was expected that appraisals of perceived control would be
higher for school stressors.

b) Overall, gender differences in cognitive appraisaIs of stress were not expecteh Howeveq
it was expected that girls wodd app&

stressors as more threatening.
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c) The interaction between gender and stressor type wouid be investigated across cognitive
appraisals of stress.
3.

In temis of stressor and gender differences in coping strategies:

a) Overall, it was expected that coping would Vary across stressors. In particular, it was
hypothesized that approach coping would be used more often for school stressors.
b) Oved, it was expected that gender merences in coping wouid emerge. Specifically,
girls would use more support-seeking and negative cognitions/worrying, whereas boys

would use more aggressive actions and avoidant coping.
c) The interaction between gender and stressor type across coping was not expected to be
ngniscmt.
d) Gender differences in coping would be explored, d?er controhg for the effects of

gender clifferences in cognitive appraisals of stress.
4.

As outlined in Table 2, it was expected that signifiant relationships would emerge between

chiIdren7scognitive appraisals and coping, coping and outcome, and cognitive appraisds
and outcome.

Method
Participants

The participants in this study were 545 chikiren, ages 8 to 11 years, recniited fÎom five
schools in the Surrey school district of British Columbia There were 282 boys (52%) and 263
girls (48%). Of these children, 183 were third-graders (34%), 180 were fourth-graders (33%),
and 182 were W-graders (33%). Mthough information about ethnicity was not f o m d y

obtained, it was observed that the majorïty of children participating in the snidy were
Caucasian (Le., 80% to 90% of participants), with the minority king of Asian or East M a n
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descent. Permission to conduct the study was received fkom the Surrey School District, and d l
materials and procedures were approved by the Simon Fraser University Research Ethics
Review Cornmittee. Ail parents were provided with information forms outlinhg the

requirements of the study. At the school district's request, only those parents not wishing their
children to participate in the study were asked to r e m a form indicating a refusal of consent
for their children to participate.'M e r complethg the study, all children, regardess of their
participation or non-participation, were given a $1 gift certifi~cateto a local fast-food
restaurant. Parents were offered feedback about the resuits of the study upon request.
Measures
Ouestions About You. This measure was used to obtain dernographic information (see
Appendix B). It ascertained the age and gender of participants in the study.
Children's Co~ineOuestiomaire (CCOI. As descnbed above, the CCQ is an 81-item
self-report meanire of children's coping. In filkg out the questionnaire, children were asked
to ident* the most upsetcing or bothersome situation they recently coped with out of a choice
of three stressors, problems with school-wodc, peers, or f d y members (see Appendk C,
question 1). Children were then asked about their cognitive appraisals of perceived threat (see
Appendiv C, question 2), perceived blarne/responsibZty (see Appendix C, question 4), and
perceived control (see Appendix C, question 5)' rating them on a Cpoint Likert scale ranging

fiom not at all (1) to a lot (4). These questions were modelled d e r previous research which
has used single questions to inquire into children's cognitive appraisals of stress (e.g., Band &

Weisz, 1990). Children were aiso asked to iden*

how they felt regarding the stressor (see

'~lthoughinformation regarding the exact number of refiisal f o m retumed codd not
be obtained, it was obsemed that teachers excused only a few children (Le., less than 1%) fiom
participation in the study due to thek parents refusal of consent.
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Appendix C, question 3), as done in previous research of children's coping (Grych & Fincham,
1993).

Foilowing this, chikiren were asked to recall the stressor they identified, and :O rate the
extent to which they used each of the 81 coping strategies to deal with that stressor on a 4point Likert scale (see Appendix D). Finally, children were asked to rate their perceived coping
efficacy with respect to the identified problem on a +point Likert scale. Children were asked
about their overail level of perceived coping efficacy (see Appendix E, question l), their
problem-focused perceived coping efficacy (i.e., their perceptions of efficacy regarding their
abilities to have changed the problem; see Appendix E, question 2), and their emotion-focused
perceived coping efficacy (Le., their perceptions of efficacy regarding their abilities to have

managed their feelings; see Appendix E, question 3), as done in previous research on
children's coping (e.g., Cummings et al., 1994).
Procedure
Children were tested in class during the school day by three psychology graduate
students or undergraduate research assistants. Before beginning each testing session, the nature

of the study was described to the children; namely, that we were interested in leaming what
children did to make themselves feel better when something was bothering them. Children
were dso told that they had the option of not participating, or stopping their participation at
any tirne, without penalty. F W y , children were informed that their questionnaires would be

kept con£idential and anonymous. Testing proceeded with one graduate student reading

questions doud to children, as they foilowed dong on questionnaires of their own. Research
assistants rnonitored the class for children who required assistance.

Children who did not

obtain consent for participation nom their parents were provided with a package of mazes and
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puPles to occupy thernselves with during the testing session, unless otherwise requested by
their teacher. In total, the procedure lasted 20 to 30 minutes.

ReSults

Data Screeninflests of Assumptions
Although data were collected on 545 childien, 20 spoiled questionnaires were not
included in the analyses. Questionnaires were deemed spoiled ifchildren copied fkom each other,
created unique response categones, or had specid needs which interfered with their ability to fiil

out the questionnaires. The data set, consisting of 525 children, was then screened to tind missing
values, and to test the underlying assumptions of the statistical analyses to be used in this mdy.

AU analyses presented in this study were completed on SPSS 7.5 for Windows, unless otherwise
specified.
#

Less than 1% of the data were misshg on the coping scales. These values were replaced
by means rounded to the whole number, derived individually for each child fiom the coping scale

in which the missing value existed. For the appraisal questions, it was found that 1.3% of the data
were missing. Since each appraisal was only assessed by one question, a mean could not be
derived individually for each child; therefore, data with missing values on the appraisal questions
were eliminated fiom analyses.

AU variables were examined for univariate normality and linearity

using nomial and

detrended q u a n t i l e q d e plots? These analyses showed that the data were linear and nomally

orma mal

qyantile-quantile plots are obtained by ''ranking the observed values of a

variable fiom smallest ta largesî and then paUing each value with an expected normal value for a
sample of that size fiom a standard normai distriiution. ... I f the observed scores are h m a
normai distn'buton, the plot shouid be approxirnateIy in a straighî h e n (Norusis, 1990, p. B-67).
Deirended quantilequantde plots are obtained by calcdating '7he merence between the
observed point and the expected point under the assumption of nonnalify and plot[ing] this
difference for each case. Kthe observed sample Ïs fiom a normal distriiutiion, these dîfferences
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distri'buted. Multivariate normality was not examined a s there are no methods readily available to
test this assumption (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996)? The data were aiso examined for univariate
outliers using boxplots and for multivariate outiiers using Mahalanobis distance? No univariate
or multivariate outlien were detected. In addition, the homogeneity of the variancdcov~ance

matrices was examined using Box's M test across the whole sample, and across groups (i.e., by
gender, by stressor, and by Gender x Stressor), for variables that wouid be grouped in subsequent

analyses. Box's M test was non-signincant across al1 analyses, thus vaüdating this asmption.
FinaUy, since multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) was to be used for some
analyses, the assumption of homogeneity of regression was tested. This assumption refers to
whether the dope of the regression line bemeen the dependent variables and covariates is e q d
across al1 groups (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996). It is tested by fitting a mode1 containing the main
effects of the independent variable (viz., gender) and covariates (viz,perceived control, threat,
and blarne): as weli as the interaction of the independent variable with each covarîate on a set of
dependent variables (viz., coping scdes; SPSS Inc., 1997). Ail the interaction temis in these
analyses were non-signincant,connrming the equaiity of the dope of the regression hes across

groups.
--

shouid be fairly close to O and be randody distrriuted" (NO&,

1990, p. B-68).

3 ~ ~ t i v a r i ant eo d t y is not readily testable because "it is irnpracticai to test an mnnite
number oflinear combinations of variables for normaliv' (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1989, p. 70).

4~ahalanobisdistance is the 'cdistance of a case fkom the centroid of the remaining
cases where the centmid is the point created by the means of all variables" (Tabachnick &
Fideil, 1989, p. 68).
*covarîates must be considered reiiable in order to be included in analyses. In this
snidy, single questions assessing chüdren's perceptions of control, k a t , and blame were used
as covariates. Accordhg to Tabachnîck and FidelI (1996), it is assumed that individuds can
report on their intemal states accurately; therefore, the reiiability of the covariate is arsumed.
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Overall, these r d t s showed that the assimiptions necessary for statistical testing were

met, and that therefore, the proposed analyses could be conducted.
Descri~tiveStatistics

Means and standard deviations for the primary and secondary coping sales, appraisal
questions, and perceived coping efficacy are reported in Tables 3 to 6, across gender and across
messors. In addition, the cross-tabulation of gender with stressors is reported in Table 7,
reveahg bat boys were slightly more likely to choose peer stressors,whereas girls were slightly
more likely to choose f d y stressors, as the most upsetting or bothersome problem for them, xL

(2,

N = 525) = 6.93,e < .03.Finaliy, the cross-tabulation of gender by stressors by feelings is

reported in Table 8, in order to identa the feelings girls and boys had with regards to their
identified stressor. It appears that both boys, 2 (6, = 271) = 44.64, < .000, and girls, X2 (6, fi =
25 1) = 71-65, < -000,were most likely to be worried about school stressors, whereas peer and

family stresson made children the most angry.
Hypothesis 1: Factorial Invariance of the CC0 Across Gender and Stressors
Primarv factor structure. The factorial invariance of the primary factor structure of the

CCQ was exaniined across gender and across stressors using connmiatory factor analysis. These
analyses were completed ushg U SW 8 (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1993). Analyses were conducted
at the scale level, where the items within each coping scale were hypothesized to load onto a
unidimensional factor (see Appendix A for item loading specifications). The weighted least
squares (WLS) method of estimation was used to fit each model. The WLS method uses weights
derived h m the asymptotic covariance matrix o f the polychonc correlation mat&.

The

advantage of using this method is that the derived weight rnatrk is optimal, in that it provides
estimates with the d e s t standard mors when poiychonc correIations are used (West, Finch, &

Curran, 1995). Polychoric correlations were selected for these analyses, as they are the most
appropnate type of correlation to use with ordinai1y-scaleddata (Jereskog & Sorbom, 1993).

The invariance of the primary factor structure of the CCQ was examined using the most
restrictive method, where both the factor Loadings and the error variances for each mode1 were

specified to be invariant across gender and across stresson. The error terms of certain pairs of
items were allowed to correlate for some of these models, as done previously for analyses on the
whole sample (see Table 9 for List of e m r covariances); therefore, the models tested were

identical for the whole sample, acmss gender, and across stressors. The fit of these rnodels was
assessed with two fit indices, the goodness of fit index (GFI) and the root mean square enor of
approximation (RMSEA), as recomrnended by Cole (1987)~~
A good fit between the
hypothesized model and the sample data is indicated when the GFI is greater than -90
(Schumacker & Lomax, 1996) and when the RMSEA is less than .O8 (Hair et ai., 1995).

The fit indices and factor loadhgs o f each model for the whole sample, across gender,
and across stressors are reported in Tables 9 and 10. AU the models were invariant across gender

and across stressors, and the magnitude of the factor loadings for each model were comparable
across aIi the groups. It should be noted that alternative models were tested with less remictive
specincations of measurement invariance (Le., factor loadings and error variances were ailowed
to vary); however, since the fit of these models did not improve with the relaxation of the criteria,
the restrictive models were chosen as the best fitting modek7 In nimmary, it appeared that the

6~hi-square
was not used as a fit index in these analyses due to its sensitivity to sample
size. When the sample N e is greater than 200, chi-square is likely to be signincant, even when
the model fis the data Its use is only appropriate when the sample size ranges between 100
and 200 (Cole, 1987; Haïr et al, 1995).

'When the factor loadings were dowed to Vary across gender and across stressors, the
magnitude of these factor loadings was still comparable across boys and girls and across

primary factor structure of the CCQ was invariant across gender and stressors; therefore, the

invariance of the secondary factor structure of the masure was examined.
Secondaw factor structure. The invariance of the secondary factor structure of the CCQ
was examined across gender and m s s stressors using exploratory factor d y s i s , as done in
analyses on the whole sarnple (Fedorowicz, 1995)~~
Separate factor analyses were conducted for
boys and girls, as well as for school, peer, and famiy stressors, in to order examine the fatonal
invariance of the masure across gender and across different stressors. Analyses were based on
the Pearson product moment correlation matrix of the mean coping subscale scores for each
goup? In order to rnake the factor solutions comparable across groups, and to the solution on the
whole sample, the same criteria were specifled for each factor analysis (Mulaik, 1972).
Specifïcally, for each group analysis, a three factor solution was requested, using the maximum
likelihood method of factor extraction and an oblique factor rotation (viz,direct oblimin).
The results showed that across gender, the three factor solution accounted for 50% of the

variance Ui the data for boys and 49% of the variance in the data for girls. Across stresson, the

school, peer, and family stresson.

'UlIman (1996) has indicated that before multi-group models are fitted ushg
confimatory factor analysis, a baseline model must be established. As discussed previously, in
analyses on the whole sample, a basehe model for the secondary factor structure of the
measure could not be established using c o ~ a t o r yfactor andysis (Fedorowicz, 1995).
Consequently, in this midy, c o ~ a t o r factor
y
andysis could not be used to examine the
invariance of the secondary factor structure of the measure across groups, since no baseline
model existed. Rather, exploratory factor analysis was used to denve the factor structure of the
meanire for each group, with indices of measmement invariance (e-g., congnxence coefFcient)
computed on the b a i s of these analyses.
' ~ c c o r d i nto
~ Joreskog and Sôrbom (1993), continuously scaled data are defïned as
data with more than 15 categories; therefore, the mean coping scale scores were treated as
contuiuous data, with Pearson's product moment correlations being the most appropriate type
of correlation for these analyses.
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three factor solution accounted for 45% of the variance in the data for the school stressor, 54% of
the variance in the data for the peer stressor, and 49% of the variance in the data for the family
stressor. n i e factor Loadings for these solutions are listed in Tables 11 and 12. The denved
facton were concephialized as represenhg Approach Coping (Factor 1), Avoidant Coping

.'~
the
(Factor 2), and Venting (Factor 3), as f o n d in analyses on the whole ~ a m ~ l eAlthough
factor loadings for these solutions varied slightly across gender and across stressors (e.g., for
boys, avoidant coping had a slightiy higher loading on Factor l), in general, the pattern and
magnitude of the factor badings were consistent across groups. As reviewed previously, factor
solutions are not expected to be identical between groups, rather, their general pattern and
magnitude should be simila.(Hoyle & Smith, 1994). This appeared to be the case for the derived
factor solutions, and subsequent analyses focused on providing a more ngorous test of
measurement invariance across the groups.
Congruence coefficients were computed as indices of the factorial invariance of the

solutions found across gender and across stresson. These analyses were completed using
Mathcad 6.0. The congnience coefficient measures the degree to which pairs of factors are
similar to one another (Mulaik, 1972). Mulaik has stated that factoriai similarity is indicated

when the congnience coefficient has a high value, preferably greater than .90.
The congruence coefficient is derived fiom the factor loadings of the pattern ma& of an
exploratory factor andysis; however, before factors fiom different groups can be compare& they
have to be in a common unit of measurement (Mulaik, 1972). In this study, factor analyses were
completed using the correlation matrix, as required when using the Illruamum Iikelihood method

'The factor loadings for the three factor solution on the whole sample are included in
Appendix F for reference. The interconelations among the factors for the whole sample and for
each group are included in Appendix G.
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of factor extraction. However, by using correlations, the factor solution for each group is forced
into a different unit of measurement; therefore, the factor pattern matrices have to be modified in
order to put them into a comparable unit of measurement. Hence, in this study, the factor pattern
mat+ was t d o r m e d into cornmon units across gender, for the comparison between boys and

girls, and across sûessors, for the comparison between school, peer, and family messors. These
transformations were accomplished by multiplying the factor pattern matrix for a group (e-g.,

boys) by a diagonal rnatrix of the standard deviations for the respective group (e.g., boys), and
then dividing by the square root of the averaged variances across the groups king compared
(e.g., boys and girls).

Based on these modined factor pattern matrices, the conpence coefficient was
computed across gender (see Table 13) and across stressors (see Table 14). Across gender, it was
evident that the congruence coefficient was high between corresponding factors for boys and
girls, but low between different factors, as wodd be expected. Aithough the congruence
coefficientwas not as high between some of the corresponding factors across stressors, its vaiue
was s i I l

in the moderately hi& range, thereby indicating factorial sirnilarity between

corresponding factors.

To m e r ensure that the second-order factor soIutio11~were invariant across gender and
across stressors, Box's M test and the root mean square residuai (EtMR.) were also examined.

Box's M test is used to compare the equatity of the covariance matrices across groups, with nonsignincant d t s indicating that the groups are equivalent (Byme, 1994).lLBox's M test was
computed on the covariance matrk of the primary coping scales, with results indicating that the

"~ecauseof the seIlSitivity of Box's M test, a sipnincance level of E > .O01 is used
(Tabachnick & FideII, 19%). If Box's M test is greater than this level, the covariance matrices
are considered equivalent across groups.
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groups were invariant across stressors, F (210, 639676) = 1.12, E = -121, and across gender, E
(105, 841204) = 1.36, e = .009. RMR is defined as the square mot of the mean squared residuais
(Hair et al., 1995). It reflects the closeuess of the observed correlation mrix to the
reproduced/estimated correlation ma&,

with values l e s than .O8 being preferable. Across

gender, the RMR was -05 for girls and .O4 for boys. Across stressors, the RMR was -05 for the
school stressor, .O4 for the peer stressor, and .O6 for the family stressor.

Overall, these remlts would niggest that the secondary factor structure of the CCQ is
invariant across gender and across stresson.

Hwothesis 2: Stressor and Gender DBerences in Appraisals and Co~inp;Efficacy

In order to i d e n w whether there were gender and stressor ciifferences in children's
cognitive appraisds and coping efficacy, a 2 x 3 between ~ b j e c t smultivariate analysis of
variance (MANOVA) was perfomed on two sets of dependent variables: (a) appraisals

(perceived control, threat, and blame); and @) perceived coping efficacy (overdl, problemfocused, and emotion-focused). These sets o f dependent variables were examined separately to

reflect the fact that perceived coping efficacy was conceptuaIized as an outcorne variable in this
shidy. The independent variables were gender (boys or girls) and stressor type (school, peer or
fdy).
M e r the omnibus MANOVA was pedormed using WWs Lambda, a series of foilow-up
tests were conducted, consishg of univariate E-tests, planned comparisons, and post-hoc

comparisons (Tukey's honestly signifiant merence WSD] method),12 in order to investigate

ltIUkey's HSD method tests all pairwise comparisons, while controliing the overall
Type 1 error rate for a family of cornparisons conducted on a dependent variable (Stevens,
1990); however, the Type 1 error rate still needs to be controiled over the number of dependent
variables examined. For exarnple, if 10 dependent variables are examine& a Bonferroni
correction would be requïred, with a = -01per cornparison, in order to keep the Type 1 error
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the impact of the independent variables on the individual dependent variables. For these analyses,
the significance levels were set using a Bonferroni correction, in order to keep the overd1 Type I
e m r rate at a = .1 (e.g., for 3 tests, a = .1 + 3 = ,033). A more ü b e d overall alpha was selected

in order to keep the alpha rate per comparison at a reasonable level.
Stressor and gender differences in a~~raisals.
Using Wilk's Lambda to test for the overall

main effects and interaction, resuits showed that cognitive appraisals varied by stressor type, F (6,
1028) = 6.26,~
c .000,but not by gender, F (3, 514) = 1 . 0 6 , ~< -366,consistent with the stated
hypotheses. The interaction between gender and stressor type was also non-significant,

F (6,

1028) = 1.3 1, p < -248.
Subsequenùy, univariate E-tests were used to investigate the impact of the main efTects
and interaction on the individual dependent variables (a = .03/comparîson). R e d t s showed that

perceived control, F (2,516) = 6.01, p < .003, and perceived threat, F (2,5 16) = 14.72, p < .000,
varied by stressor type, but not perceived blame,

F (2, 516)

=

1.54, 2 c .214. No gender

differences were found on the individuai dependent variables, thereby disconfimiiog the

hypthesis that girls would h d stressors more thceatening tban boys, F (1,s 16) = 2.50,g < -115.
The Stressor x Gender interactions were also found to be non-signiscant.
In order to identify among which stressors perceived control and threat varied, a planned
comparison was pe~ormed on perceived control (a = .OS/comparison), and a post-hoc
comparison was perfiormed on perceived threat (a = .03/cornparison). Red& showed that
children's perceived control was higher for school stressors compared to peer stressors, 1(521) =

2.77, p < .006, and to family stressors, 1(521) = 334, 2 < -001, consistent with the stated
hypotheses (see Table 6 for mean values). In addition, children's leveis of perceived threat were
-

rate acxoss all the dependent variables equivdent to a = -1.

-
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found to be higher for both peer stressors,

= 332,E c ,002,and f d y stressors, -Ipin =

S20, E < .000,as compared to school ~tressors.'~

In summary, the hdings shawed that cognitive appraisals were signincantly different
across stressors, but not across gender, consistent with the proposed hypotheses.
Stressor and gender differences in copine efficacy. Ushg Wilk's Lambda to test for the
overall main effects and interaction, results showed that perceived coping efficacy did not Vary by
stressor type, 1 (6, 1026) = 1.69, p < .121, contrary to the stated hypothesis. Resuits aiso showed

that coping efficacy did not vary by gender, F (3, 513) = .Il, p < .956. On the other hand, the
interaction between stressor type and gender approached signincance, F (6, 1026) = 1.99,

ec

.065.

Aithough no main eEect for stressor type was found, the univariate -test (a =

.03/comparison) for overd perceived coping efficacy approached signiscance, suggesting a
trend towards stressor Merences in this individual dependent variable, F (2, 5 15) = 3.07, p <
-047. Foilow-up post-hoc cornparisons (a = .03/comparison) revealed that children's level of
overall perceived coping eEcacy was higher for school stressors, as compared to family
stressors, &=

245,p < .O28 (see Table 6 for mean values).

Consistent with the omnr'bus MANOVA, results fiom the univariate Etests aiso showed
no gender differeenes in the individual dependent variables. However, a significant Stressor x
Gender interaction was found for overall perceived coping efficacy,
( s e Figure l),

(2, 515 ) = 3.71,g < .O25

which clarïfied the above-stated findings for stressor difEerences in coping

efficacy. Foflow-up analyses (a = .03/comp~on)showed gender differences in chiIdren's

"IQ SPSS 7.5, results fiom post-hoc cornparisons (Le., Tukey's HSD test) are reflected
as mean difference values, abbreviated as kf
in tex&
l
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overall coping efficacy that approached significarice for school and family mssors. Specincaliy,

for school stressors, girls &
=l
3.09, $
= -73)
I
J
had higher levels of coping efficacy than boys @
= 2.82,

= .87),

F (1, 143) = 3.80, e < .053,whereas for family stressors, boys (M = 2.85,

-85) had higher levels of coping efficacy than girls (M = 2.59,

= .96), E(1, 199) = 4.11,

=

<

-044. In addition, boys' level of coping efficacy did not ciiffer over the three stressors, F (2,269)
= -02,

e < .983. On the other han& girls'

coping efficacy changed over the thRe stressors, F (2,

249) = 6.53, e c .002, with levels of efficacy being significandy higher for school stressors (M=
3.09,

= -73)compared to family stressors (M = 2.59,

=

.96), & = ,497,

< .001.

O v e d , these resuits suggested that boys fek equdly efficacious coping with d three stresson,
whereas girls felt more efficacious than boys when dealing with school stressors, but less
efficacious than boys when dealing with f d y stressors.

In çummary, the omnibus results showed that perceived coping

efficacy did not

significantly difEer by stressor type. However, univariate analyses revealed that one o f the
dependent variables, overall perceived coping efficacy,varied by stressor type and by a Stressor x
Gender interaction, demonstratiog that gender différences in children's perceived coping efficacy
may change across different stressors.

Hypothesis 3: Stressor and Gender Dserences in Copina Strateaies
A senes of anaiyses was perfomed to investigate gender and stressor differences in

children's coping. First, in order to identQ whether chüdren's coping strategies varied by gender,
by stressor type, and by their interaction, a MANOVA was performed on two sets of dependent

variabIes: (a) the primary coping scales, and (b) the secondary coping scaled4 Second, as

'%le primary coping scales refer to the 14 coping scales of the CCQ which comprise
the primary factor structure of the ïûeasUreeThe secondary coping scales refer to the 3 higher
order coping scales of the CCQ, which comprise the secondary factor structure of the measure.
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reviewed earlier, researchers have asserted that gender ciifferences in coping may be confounded
with gender Merences in problem content; therefore, a MANOVA was performed on the two

sets of coping scales, independently for each stressor, in order to identify whether gender
merences in children's coping still existed after controllhg for problern content. Findy,
researchers have dso claimed that gender ciifferences in coping may be confounded with gender
ciifferences in cognitive appraisals; therefore, a MANCOVA was performed on the two sets of
coping scales in order to iden@ whether gender ciiffierences in children's coping still existed

after CO-varyingout the effects of cognitive appraisds.
Analyses consisted of an omnibus MANOVA or MANCOVA, using WiWs criterion.
Follow-up tests included univariate F-tests, planned comparîsons, and post-hoc cornparisons
(viz., Tukey's HSD).Signincance Ievels were set using a Bonferroni correction, so as to keep the
overall Type 1error rate at a = .1. The r e d t s of these analyses are reviewed below.
Stressor and gender ciifferences on the ~rimawco~ingscales. A 2 x 3 MANOVA was
performed on 14 dependent variables compnsing the primary coping scales of the CCQ. The
independent variables were gender @oys or girls) and stressor type (school, peer, or famiy).
Consistent with the stated hypotheses, results firom the omnibus MANOVA showed that coping
varied by stressor type, F (28, 1012) = 3 -66,Q < .000, and by gender, F (14,506) = 4.59, E c .000,

but not by their interactionl?(28, 1012) = 1.29, g < -142.
Univariate E-tests were then used to investigate the impact of the main effects (see Table
15) and interaction on the individual dependent variables. R e d t s showed that six coping

straegies (Aggressive Actions, Avoidant Actions, Cognitive Decision Making, Direct Problem
Solving, Expressing Feelings, and Support Seeking) varïed significmtly by stressor type, and that
redts for one coping strategy, Disûacting Actions, approached signiscance. Post-hoc
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comparisons, listed in Table 16, i d e n w among which stressors these coping strategies varied.
Results fkom the univariate -tests also showed that six coping strategies differed
significantiy by gender (see Table 15). As hypothesized, planned comparisons revealed that boys

used more Aggressive Actions than girls, and that girls used more Support Seeking and I'egative
CognitionslWorrying than boys (see Table 3 for mean values). In addition, post-hoc comparisons
showed that boys used more Distracthg Actions and Withholding Feelings compared to girls,
and that girls used more Wishful Thinking compared to boys.

Finally, results showed that the Stressor x Gender interaction (a = .007/comparison) was

significant for No Coping Effort, F (2,519) = 5.99, g < .003, and that it approached signincance
for Aggressive Actions,

F (2, 519) = 4.21, Q < .O15 In terms of the interaction for No Coping

Effoa (see Figure 2), follow-up analyses (a= .03/comparison) showed gender dinerences in the
use of this strategy that were si&cant

for family stressors, F (1, 199) = 5.27, g c -023, and that

approached significance for school, F (1, 145) = 3.40,

< -067,and peer stressors, 1 (1, 175) =

3.53, p c -062. Specincally, boys used more of this strategy for deaüng with school and peer
stressors. whereas -@ris used more of this strateg for dealing with fimdy stressors (see Appendix

H for mean values). In addition, girls' use of this strategy was signiscandy different across the
three stressors, E(2, 249) = 5.76, g < .004,with levels of this coping strategy being higher for

family stresson compared to school stressors, r&

= 266, p < -003.Boys' use of this strategy

was relatively consistent acmss the three stressors, E(2,270) = 2.71, p c .068.

h terms of the interaction for Aggressive Actions (see Figure 3), follow-up d y s e s (a=
.03/comparison) showed significant gender differences in children's use of Aggressive Actions
for schooi, E(1, 145) = 14.02, p c -000,and peer stressors, E(1, 175) = 4.62, g c .033, but not for
famiy stressors, F (1,199) = 27,Q < .607-In particdar, boys used Aggressive Actions to deal
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with schooi and peer stresson more frequently than did piris (see Appendix H for mean values).
In addition, girls' use of Aggressive Actions varied across the three stressors, E(2,249) = 16.71, Q
< .OOO, king signiI?cantly higher for famiy stressors compared to school stressors, b=
336,

E C .000, and compared to peer stressors, Mn-,f=

-330, E < .O04 On the other han& boys' use of

Aggressive Actions was not significantly Merent across the three stressors, E(2'270) = .96, <

,385.
Overd, these findings provided confinnation of the stated hypotheses, showing that
children's coping strategies were significantly different across stressors and across gender. In
addition, significant interaction effects on the individual coping scales clarified some of these
kdings, demonstrating that gender differences in coping may change across different stressors.

Stressor and aender differences on the secondant coping scales. A 2 x 3 MANOVA was
performed on the 3 dependent variables comprishg the secondary coping scales of the CCQ.The
independent variables were gender and stressor type. As hypothesized, remlts fiom the omnibus

MANOVA showed that coping varied by stressor type and by gender; however, contrary to the
stated hypothesis, coping was also affected by the Sîressor x Gender interaction (see Table 17).
Subsequently, univariate Ettests were conducted to determine how the main effects and
interaction impacted the individual dependent variables (see Table 17). Resuits indicated that aU
the secondary coping scales (i.e., Approach, Avoidance, and Venting) varied by stressor type;

therefore, planned and pst-hoc cornparisons were used to i d e n e among which stressors the
coping strategies varied. Plmed cornparisons (a = .05/comparison) for Approach coping
showed that this strategy was used more often for school stressors compared to f d y stresson,
~ ( 5 2 2=
) 2.06, 2 c -04, as hypothesized (see Table 4 for mean values). Contrary to hypotheses,

though, Approach coping was not used more often for school stressors compared to peer
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stressors, i(522) = -.93,

Q

< -354. Post-hoc cornparisons (a= .Of/comparison) dso showed that

Approach coping was used to a greater degree to cope with peer stressors, compared to family

stressors, &= -180,

< .004, whereas Avoidance was used more ofien to deal with peer

stressors compared to school stressors, Mm = .l66, < -003. Finaily, d t s aiso showed that

Venting was used more often for family, &=

.233, g < .000, and peer stressoa, Mnirf=,144, g

< .O 15,compared to school stressors.

Resuits fiom the univariate F-tests (see Table 17) also showed that the use of Avoidance
was signifimtly related to gender, with boys ushg more Avoidance than girls, as hypothesized

(see Table 3 for mean values). In terms of the interaction results (see Table 17), the Stressor x
Gender interaction was signincant for Avoidance and for Venting. For Avoidance (see Figure 4),
foliow-up analyses (a= .03/comparison) showed sipnincant gender ciifferences in chiidren's use

of Avoidance for school E(1, 145) = 5.03, E c .026, and peer stresson, E(1, 175) = 10.68, g c
.O01, but not for famiiy stressors, E(1, 199) = .log, 2 < .W. Specifically, boys used Avoidance
more of'ten than girls to cope with school and peer stressors (see Appendut H for mean values). In
addition, whereas girls' use of Avoidance was datively consistent over the three stressors, E(2,

249) = 2-79, e < -063,
boys' use of Avoidance varïed over the three stresson, l32,270) = 5.72, g

< -004. In particdar, boys used Avoidance to a greater degree for peer stressors, compared to
school sûessors,

in

temis

= .lgO, g < -020,and f d y stressoa, h&p

of the interaction for Venthg (see Figure

204, Q < .007.

3, foIlow-up

analyses (a =

.Of/comparison) showed sipifIcant gender Merences in children's w of Venting for f d y
stressors, E(1, 199) = 5.83, E c .017, but not for school, E(1, 145) = 2.15, 2 < -144, or peer
messors, E(i, 175) = -143,E < -706. In particular, guls used Venting more kquently thao boys
to cope with fbdy stressors (see Appendix H for mean dues). In addition, boys' use of this
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strategy did not significantly change over the three stressors, E(2, 270) = .66,p < S18, whereas
girls' use of Venthg varied over the thee stressors, E(2, 249) = 1 1-70,p < .000, king

signincantly higher for f d y stresson compared to school stressors, &iff
stress or^, MDn'

= ,368, E < .000, and

-243, < -006.

in m~mmary,the r e d t s demonstmted that there were significant stressor and gender
differences in children's coping, as hypothesized. SignüTcant Stressor x Gender interactions,
however, showed that gender differences in coping may vary across different contexts.
Controlling for ~roblerncontent: Gender differences in copinrr. In order to identa
whether gender Merences in coping still existed afler controllhg for problem content, a
MANOVA was perfonned on the coping scaies, independently for each stressor (i.e., school,

peer, or family messor), as done in previous research (Porter & Stone, 1995). The MANOVA
was perfiormed on two sets of dependent variables, the primary coping scales and the secondary
coping scales. The independent variable was gender.
As is evident from Table 18, resuits from the o r n i u s MANOVA showed that, in

general, gender diffe~encesin coping d
lexisted d e r problem content was controlled. Although
the results for family stress only approached signincance for the p0mary coping scales and were

non-signiscant for the secondary coping scales, the univariate E-tetests (see Table 19) d
lshowed

gender differences on the individuai coping stnitegies. O v d , these r e d t s suggested that, for

children, gender dxfferences in coping are evident, even after controhg for problem content
ControIlîng for cognitive ap~raisaIs:Gender merences in co~ing;.In order to ident*
whether gender differences in coping still e&ed after controlling for cognitive appraisals, as
done in previous research (Porter & Stone, 1995), a MANCOVA was perfonned on two sets of

dependent vanables, the prhary coping scales and the secondary coping scales. The covariates

were perceived control, threat, and blame, the cognitive appraisal variables assessed in this study.
The independent variable was gender.
Ushg Wilk's critenon to test for the overail main effects, resdts showed that after
controlling for cognitive appraisals, both the primary coping scales, F(14, 504) = 4.45, g < .000,
and the secondary coping scala, l33, 515) = 5.91, g < .001, still dBered by gender. The
u n i d a t e E-tests, îisted in Table 20, identify the significant gender differences on the individual

coping scale~.'~
Overall, these r e d t s suggested that, for children, gender diffmnces in coping

are evident even after controlling for cognitive appraisals.
s.
and Outcome for Boys and Girls
Hpthesis 4: Relationships Among A ~ ~ r a i s dCo~ina.

The relationships among cognitive appraisals of stress (Le., perceived blarne, control, and
threat) and coping stmtegies (Le., Approach, Avoidance, and Venting), cognitive appraisals and
outcome (i.e., perceived coping efficacy: general, problem-focused, and emotion-focused), and
coping strategies and outcome were examined separately for girls and boys. The hypotheses
guiding these relationships were outlllied in Table 2. These relationships were examined using

Pearson's product moment correIations, with the significance Ievel set at cc = .O1 for a two-tailcd
test of signiticance.16 The r e d t s of these analyses are presented in Table 21. Although the

magnitude of these correlations are relatively low, a number of signincant relationships emerged.

~ were also
~ perfonned
~
independentiy
~
~
for
~ each~stressors (Le., school, peer,
or famiy), thereby controhg for problem content, as welI as cognitive appraisals of stress.
l

S

Overall, these analyses were consistent with the above-stated resdts, indicating that, for
children, gender dinerences in coping exkt after controbg for problem content and for
cognitive appraisals.
"%ince each set of reIaîîonships examined consisted of nine correIations (Le.,
relationships between 3 coping strategies and 3 cognitive appraisds), the signincance level
was set at a = .01, with a Bonférroni correction (-1 + 9 = -01)-
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For girls, the majonty of relatiooships were signifiant, with the direction of the
correlations being consistent with the stated hypotheses. Higher perceptions of control were
associated with p a t e r levels of Approach coping, whereas higher perceptions of self-blan;; and
threat were related to greater levels of Venting. In addition, greater use of Approach coping was
associated with higher levels perceived coping efficacy (all f o m ) . On the other han& greater use
of Venting was related to lower levels of perceived coping efficacy (all fomis). Finallyyhigher
perceptions of control were associated with higher levels of coping efficacy (ail forms), whereas
higher perceptions of threat were associated with lower levels of coping efficacy (ali f o m ) .
For boys, the same signiscant relationships emerged as those found for girls, with the
followhg exceptions. The relationship between perceived selFblame and Venting only
approached signincance for boys. In addition, Venting was not associated with any form of
perceived coping efficacy, and perceptions of threat were only associated with boys' emotionfocused coping efficacy. Finally, c o n w to the stated hypotheses, greater use of Avoidant
coping was associated with higher levels of emotion-focused coping efficacy for boys.
Fisher's Z nansform test was computed to ident@ whether the correlations found for
boys and girls were significantly different fiom each other. Resuits showed that the relatiomhip
between perceived threat and Venting was stronger for girls than boys,

z = 1.96, g < -025. In

addition, the reIationsbips between Venthg and overail (2 = 2.86, p < .002), problem-focused (z
= 234, e < ,009, and emotion-focused (z = 3.42,

c -001) coping efficacy were stronger for girls

than for boys; whereas, the relationship between Avoidance and emotion-focused coping efficacy
was stronger for boys than for girls,

z = 2.43,

< -008. Lastly, the relationships between

perceived threat and overail @ = 3 -53,g < .O0 1) and problem-focused (2 = 2 2 1, p < .O 13) coping
efficacy were stronger for girls than for boys.
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In order to examine the relationships among coping strategies, appraisais and outcome
more precisely, exploratory analyses were undertaken to examine the relationships between the

primary coping scales and appraisals, as weii as the prirnary coping scales and outcome (see
Appendk 0.'' These analyses provided a more fine-grained analysis tban descnied above, which

utilized only the secondary coping scales of the CCQ. In general, these r d t s were consistent
with analyses using the secondary coping scaies. For example, higher perceptions of threat were
associated with greater use of Aggressive Actions, Expressing Feelings, and Negative
CognitionslWonying among girls. These scales comprise the secondary coping scale of Venting,
which was significantly related to perceived threat in the above-stated analyses. However, sane
relationships were clarified through these analyses. For example, in analyses of the secondary
coping scales, Venting was significantly related to perceived blame for girls; but, in analyses of
the primary coping s d e s , it appeared that only one of the scales compnsing Ventïng, narnely
Negative CognitiodWorrying, was signincantly related to perceived seKblame. These r e d t s
demonstrated the utility of examining coping at the micro-level (Le., primary scales) rather than
the micro-level (Le., higher-order scales), as noted in the introduction.

In nimmary, the majority of the hypothesized relationships among coping strategies,
cognitive appraisals, and outcome were confirmecl, with the results showing that in some
instances, the conelations among these variables were signincantly different between girls and
boys.

['~lthou~hprevious research has demonstrated that the relationships between
appraisals and coping are consistent across dif5erent stressors (e.g., high perceived control is
related to high Approach coping; Roecker et ai., L 9%), exploratory analyses were conducted in
which the relationships between appraisals and coping were examined separately for each
stressor. As found in previous research, the resuits were generally consistent across stressors,
with the same significant relationships ernerging as those found in analyses on boys and girk

Discussion

This study focused on investigating the psychometric properties of a new self-report
measure o f children's coping, the CCQ. The goals of this study were to establish the factoria!
stability o f the measure across gender and across stressors, and to examine the measure's
construct validity. Construct validity was examined by i d e n m g gender and stressor ciifferences
in cMdren7s coping and cognitive appraisds, as well as by exploring the relationships among
cognitive appraisals, coping strategies, and outcome.

The results of this study indicated that both the primary and secondary factor structure of
the CCQ were invariant across gender and across stressors, thereby showing that the construct of

coping assessed by this meanire rnaintained its meaning across the dBerent groups, and that the
measure was not biased towards any particdm group. ui tems of the construct validity of the

measure, hypotheses conceming the existence of gender and stressor dxfferences in chüdren's
coping and cognitive appraisals of stress were generally confirmed. In addition, a number of the

hypothesized relationships among cognitive appraisals, coping strategies, and outcome were
substantiated. Overail, these d t s provided M e r support for the construct validity of the
CCQ.
'Ehe foilowing discussion wilI focus on the resuits and implications of this study, in

addition to outlinhg futine directions for research and applied work using this meanire.

Factorial Invariance of the Children's Coping Questionnaire
Both the primary and secondary factor structure of the CCQ were tested for invariance

across gender and across stressors. Resuits showed that the factor structure of the measure was
stable across these groups.

The stability of the primary factor stnrcture of the CCQ was investigated using
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confimatory factor anaiysis, where the items within each s a l e were hypothesized to load onto a
unidimensional factor. AU the models were found to fit the data, indicating that the items within
each scale Loaded onto a unidimensional factor that was invariant across boys and girls and across
school, peer, and family stressors. By demomtrating that the items within each scale fit a
unidimensional model, the rwults showed that each primary factor was composed of items
meannuig the same constnict (Hattie, 1984,1985), and that the meanuig of these constructs was
identical across the different groups assessed in the study (Hoyle & Smith, 1994). With
conceptually distinct or unidimensionai scales, this meanire can be used to vaiidly assess coping

across different contexts, without confounding the results; a problem inherent to many existing
measures of coping which lack concepWy distinct coping scales (e.g., CPCQ;Rossman, L 992).
Several models were modifieci, though, by allowing the error ternis between particular
items to correlate. However, this type of model modification is warranted if the changes made to
the models are theoretidy justified (Breckler, 1990; Cole, 1987; Crowley & Fan, 1997; Stevens,
1996). As indicated previously, these added error covariances appeared to capture minor

distinctions in the coping strategies that did not warrant breaking up the scales into even h e r
distinctions of coping; therefore, model modification was theoretically driven. Nonetheless, it is
recommended that modified models be cross-validated on an independent sample, in order to
repiicate the findings from the original study, thus demonstrating their veracity (Crowley & Fan,
L997; Hoyle & Panter, 1995; Stevens, 1996). Therefore, fbture research on the psychometrïc
propeaies of the CCQ should focus fkt on cross-validating its factor structure on an independent
sample.

Several different statistical indices were used to examine the stability of the secondary
factor structure of the CCQ across gender and across stressors. First, congruence coefficients
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were computed to assess the sirnilanty between the factor structures derived for boys and girls,
and to assess the similarity among the factor structures derived for school, peer, and famiy
stressors. Resdts showed that congruence was very high across gender, but only moderately high
across the Werent stressors; however, there are several factors which may explain why a lower
level of congruence emerged among the stressors.

Most obvious is the fact that these analyses were based on smaller sample sizes ranging
fiom approximateIy 150 to 200 abjects per stressor. According to Tabachnick and Fidell(1996),

a sample size of at least 300 is preferred for the purposes of factor analysis. Although a sample of
200 subjects is considered a '"fair" size (Comrey & Lee, 1992), the use of such smder sample

sizes could affect the reiiability of factor analytic resdts (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996). Uitimately,
this could have aected the magnitude of the congruence coefficients found within this study,
since the coefficients were denved fiom factor analytic results. If the factor analyses had been
based on larger sample sizes, the magnitude of the congruence coefficients may have been higher.

Another reason for the lower magnitude of the congruence coefficients is t
b
,
statisticaiiy, a 3-factor solution did not provide the best fit of the data. In analyses conducted on
the whole sample (Fedorowicz, 1995), a 4factor soiution initiaily appeared to be the most

appropriate, as detwnined by the eigenvalues and scree plot However, the RMR indices for the
4-factor and the 3-factor solution suggested that the 4factor solution did not improve the fit of
the data greatly." The 4-factor solution also contained factors which had split into doublets, an
unacceptable option in factor analysis (McDonald, 1985; Mulaik, 1972).19 Furthemore, the 4-

%he RMR for the Cfactor solution was .03, whereas the RMR for the 3-factor
solution was -04'boubiets are unacceptable in factor analysis because they can produce solutions that
are not unique, or indeterminate, meaning that different factor loadings may be denved from
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factor solution did not make as much conceptual sense as the 3-f-or

solution, which fit the

distinction between Approach, Avoidance, and Venting. For these reasons, the 3-factor solution
was accepted over the Cfactor solution. NevertheIess, since the data could have fit either a 3-

factor or a 4factor solution, it may have been more difiicuit to achieve a high magnitude of
congruence across stressors7consistent with the results of this study.

Findly, a number of researchers have argued that the factor structure of general coping
measures will vary across different situations (DeRidder, 1997; Latack & Havlovic, 1992; Stone
& Kennedy-Moore, 1992), thereby af3ecting their congruence across stressors. Accordmg to

Spirito (1996), a 'khanging factor structure ... should not be a surprise. The categorkation of a
coping strategy, whether it be empirical or conceptuai, cannot be separated fiom the situation ....
[and therefore] the b c t i o n or classification of a coping strategy

... does not remain identical

across situations7'(p. 574). For this reason, it has been recommended that coping measures be
factor analyzed independently for each sample (Spirito, 1996). Practically, however, this is not a
feasible solution given the sample size requirements for factor analysis. In addition, con-

to

the above-stated arguments, general measures of coping have been shown to have relatively
consistent factor structures across different sampies (e-g., Ways of Coping Questionnaire; Temen
& Kenberger, 1985), especially ifthey are grounded in theory ('Folkman, 1992b).

Accordingly, this study showed that a general coping measure, such as the CCQ, can
have an invariant factor structure across different goups. AIthough the congruence coeficients

the observed correlation matrix which could generate the same reproduced correlation rnatrix.
In factor anaiysis, it is assumed that the solution should be unique, therefore, factor loadings
should stay the same. Doublets can also affect the cornmUIliilies of the other variables in the
solution, altering the amount of variance that is accounted for in a vanable by the common
factors. For these reasons, researchers have argued that a factor should be comprÏsed of at least
three observed variables, and that doublets should not be retained as factors (McDonald, 1985;
Streiner, 1994).
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were slightiy lower across stressors, the denved factor structures were concepMy based, as
suggested by Folkman

(1992b), fittùig the distinction between Approach, Avoidance, and

Venting. In addition, the pattern and magnitude of the f u o r loadings were simiiar across the

different stressors, as weil as across gender. Furtherrnore, results h m both the RMR index and

Box's M test indicated that the secondary factor structure of the masure was consistent across
boys and girls and across schooi, peer, and family stressors. The findings f?om Box's M test are
particularly noteworthy, Uidicating that the covariance matrices for the groups were eqpivaient
across gender and across stresson. According to Byme (1994), if support is found for this type of
omnibus test of the equality of the covariance matrices, "the groups are considered to be

equivdent, and thus tests for invariance are unjustified; group data shouid be pooled and al1

subsequent investigative work [should bel based on single-group analyses" @. 160; see also

Hoyle and Smith, 1994).
Overall, the results Eom this study suggest that general coping measures can be
constructed to have invariant factor structures, just like dispositional coping measures, conûary to

assertions othem-ise (Endler & Parker, 1990; Parker et al., 1993). It appears that if coping
measures are constructed to be theoretically grounded, with conceptuaüy distinct scales, and
cross-situatiody applicable items (Follmian, 1992b;Stone & Kennedy-Moore, 1992), Iike the
CCQ, the likelihood of establishg their fmorial stability across groups is increased.

Furthemore, by demoostrating the factorial invariance of the CCQ across gender and
stresson, this study addressed a neglected issue in measurement development In the child coping
fiterature, few studies have attempted to establish the factoriai invariance of coping measures,and
those that have have generally used hsuflicient and inadeguate statistical methods of

demonstrating invariance (e.g., Causey & Dubow, 1992; Reid et al., 1995). By confirming that
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the CCQ is invariant across gender and stressors, this measure cm b e used to validly assess
gender and stressor ciifferences in coping, without concern that the emergent diEerences may be

an artifact of an unstable factor structure. In other words, the rneasure is not biased towards a
particular group. In addition, by using a measure that has a . invariant, concepnially distinct, and
theoretically grounded factor structurey there is a greater probabiüty that results fkom future
studies of children's coping will be more consistent with each other, thereby Uistilling some more

certainty into the conclusions made about children's coping. Furthermore, with the development

of psychometrically sound measures of children7scoping, advancement in the field of coping is
more Iikely. For example, progress in this area of study wouid entail the development of noms
for children's coping (Knapp et al., 1991); an endeavour which is not possible without the
avdability of reliable and valid meanires of coping.

In sum, the hdings h m this study niggest that bath the primary and secondary factor
structure of the CCQ were invariant across gender and stresson, thereby providing n i p p a for
the measure's psychometric intepri@.
Construct Validity ofthe Children's Co~ingOuestionnaire

The constnict validity of the measure was assessed by examining stressor and gender
differences in children's coping strategies and cognitive appraisals of stress, as weil as by
d y z i n g the relationships among cognitive appraisals, coping stmtegies, and outcorne. Overail,
the fïndings supprtedthe construct validity of the measure.
Stressor and gender differences in comitive a~~raisals
and coping efficacy. Both
children's cognitive appraisals of stress and perceived coping efficacy were examined to
determine whether they varied by gender and by stressor type*Hypotheses conceming stressor
and gender dinerences in children's cognitive appraisals of stress were generdy c o d b e d . As
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postuiated, o~~l~ll'bus
results showed that children's appraisals of control, threat, and blame

cbaaged across the different stressors, but not across gender.
These results are in accordance with research and theory outiined previously (e.g., Causey
& Dubow, 1993; Lazanis & Foikman, 1984; Reid et al., 1995), indicating that children's

cognitive appraisals of stress change depending upon the context of the situation. In addition,

these findings suggest that this facet of the contextual theory of stress and cophg (Lazanis &

Foikum, 1984) generalizes to children. In other words, just like aduits, children recognize that
different stressors vary in temis of their controllability or threat, for example. Nevertheless,
longitudinal studies are required to identifL how the appraisd process develops and unfolds from

childhood to adulthood, in order to M y understand how appraisals Muence copiag and
adjustment in developing youth.
FoUow-up d y s e s on the individuai variables showed that children's perceptions of
control were higher for school stressors compared to b o t . family and peer stressors, as

hypothesized, and as found in other research (Causey & Dubow, 1992; Compas, Malcame, et al.,
1988). In addition, exploratory anaiyses revealed that chiidren's perceptions of threat were Iower
for school stresson compared to f d y and peer stressors. No research has investigated the
cross-situational variabiüty of perceived threat in chikiren; however, the present fïndings are
consistent with the idea that children fïnd school stressors to be more controllabIe hother
stressors. Controllable stressors are less iikely to evoke distress in children (Causey & Dubow,

1993), and therefore it is rmlikely that children would find these w s of stressors threatening. In
sum, it appears that children perceive acadeniic stressors to be more controllable and less

tbreatening, suggesting that childm may find hese types of stressors to be more amenable to

change than peer or family stressors.
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Children's appraisds of blame, however, were not found to vary across the three
stressors. This is in contradiction to research on adult populations that has shown variability in
attributions of blame across different situations (Compas, Forsythe, et al., 1988). Nonetheless,
attributionai processes are Limiteci by cognitive development (Men, Walker, Schroeder, &
Johnson, 1987), and research has shown that children's logic or deductive reasoning for
attributions of blame/responsibility are more simplistic compared to that of adolescents and

adults (Fincham Br Jaspars, 1979;P. H.Miller & Aloise, 1989; Ruble & Rholes, 1981; Shantz,

1983). Potentidy, this may affect children's capacity to differentiate appraisals of
blame/respoasibility across d8erent stressors. However, as noted, more research is needed into
the development of appmisals tiom childhood to adulthaod, in order to determine exady how
developmental Merences affect the appraisal process. On the other hand, the lack of crosssituational ciifferences in appraisals of blame may have simply been a function of the stresson
examined in this study. It may have k e n that if more strikingly different stresson had ken
compared, such as coping with exposure to marital vîoience and coping with a poor grade,
differmces in appnisals ofblame would have been evident.

In terms of gender Merences, children's cognitive appraisals of stress were not found to
differ by gender, consistent with prevîous research (e.g., Compas, Malcame' et al., 1988; Grych
&k Fincham, 1993). Consequently, these findings suggest that gender differences in coping may

not be a fünction of gender dinerences in cognitive appmisals. For example, some researchers
have found that males are more prone towards the use of problem-focused or approach coping
(Davies, Myers, & Cummings, et a,l 1996; Ptacek et ai., 1992; Ptacek et al., 1994), which
implies that males would h d stressors to be more controllable than fernales. However, on the
bask of existing resmh, this does not appear to be the case. The question then remains as to
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what factors contribute to gender differences in coping, if those differences do not origlliate fiom

gender diffaences in appraisals. Although research suggests that some of the gender differences
in coping may be attributed to socialhtion and child-rearing practices (Eccles et ai., 1993), morc

investigation is needed to identfy the potential factors which mediate gender ciifferences in
copuig.
Chilcireri's perceived coping efficacy was dso examined to determine whether it varied
by gender and by stressor type. As postuiated, no gender differences were present for coping
efficacy; however, contrary to hypotheses, omnibus results showed no stressor difFerences for
coping efficacy as well. Univariate redts, though, showed that overail perceived coping efficacy
varied by stressor type, as f m d in previous research (Reid et al., 1993). A significant Stressor x
Gender interaction for overd perceived coping efficacy clarifïed this h d i n g M e r , showing
tbat girls had higher levels of coping efficacy than boys for school stressors, but lower levels of
coping efficacy than boys for family stressors.
Since children did not identify the specinc types of school, peer, or family stressors they

rvere coping with in this midy, it is difficullt to determine the implications of these hdings.
However, if we consider research on ckddren's exposure to marital conflict, a type of family
stressor, it has been s h o w that girls are more prone to takùig responsiibility for parental
arguments and to subsequently feel more depressed than boys ( C d g s , VogeI, Cummings, &
El-Sheikh, 1989; Vuchinich, Emery, & Cassidy, 1988). Consequently, in this study, if girls were

taking more responsl'bility for familial stressors, they m y have felt l e s efficacious when coping
with this type of stressor as compared to boys. Nevertheles, other studies have not found

evidence for gender differences in children's coping efncacy for school sûessors (Causey &

Dubow, 1993) or familial stressors (Grych Br Fincham, 1993). In consideration of this, these

hdings need to be interpreted cautiously and replicated so as to ensure their veraciq.
O v d , it appears that the evidence for siniatiod differences in coping efficacy was not

as strong as that faund for situational differences in childreo's appraisals. Although perceived
coping efficacy has been construed as an appraisai in previous research (Cummlligs et al., 1994),
it may be that coping efficacy is more aptly conceptualized as an outcome variable (e.g., Reid et
ai., 1993; Reid et al., 1995;Zautra et al., 1989;Zautra & Wrabetz, 1991). Outcome variables are

less likely to Vary sirnply as a fünction of problem content. For example, it wouid be tenuous to
propose that depression, an outcome variable, would be higher for chiidren coping with peer
problems as cornpared to childm coping with school problems. Variations in an outcorne
variable are more Likely to be a b c t i o n of other mediating factors, such as individuals' cognitive
appraisals or their coping strategies. Accordingly, if perceived coping efficacy is viewed as an
outcome variable, it is Iess reasonable to presume that it wouid Vary simply due to problem
content. This may explain why cross-situational differences in coping efficacy were not as stark

as those found for cognitive appraisds of stress,and suggests that future research would benefit
fkom concephializing coping e8ncacy as an outcorne variable.

In addition, it is intriguing that when stressor ciifferences were found for coping efficacy,
they only existed for overail coping efficacy, rather than for problem-focused or emotion-focused

coping efficacy. Previous research has shown nmilar effects in that differert patterns of resuits
emerged depending on the type of coping efficacy variable examined (Cummings et al., 1994).

This suggests that perceived coping efficacy may be a multi-faceted constnict, which reflects
children's perceptions of success in cophg with different aspects of the stressor (e.g., problemfocused efficacy vs. emotion-focused efficacy). Consequendy, it would be helpful for fuhne

research to iden-

precisely how children dinefentiate these variables. For example, by
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conducting interviews, it may be possible to ascertain how children interpret these questions,
thereby discovering what types of distinctions children are making among the coping efficacy

questions. Futhennore, it suggests that fuhire studies of coping should m e s s perceived coping
efficacy as a mdti-fmed const~ct,since it may reflect variations in the coping process.

in summary, this study fomd cross-situational ciifferences in children's cognitive

appraisals of stress, consistent with theory and previous research, thereby providing support for

the constnict validity of the CCQ.Evidence for situational ciifferences in coping efficacy was not

as dennitive, potentiaily because coping efficacy is more appropriately concephialized as an
outcome variable,
Stressor and gender differences in canins stratepies. Based on theory and previous
research, it was postulated that children's coping strategies would be affected by gender and by
stressor type. These hypotheses were codhned, with omnibus results showing stressor and
gender ciifferences in the primary and secondary coping scales of the CCQ.
In tems of stressor differences, foUow-up analyses on the secondary coping scales of the

measure showed that: (a) Approach coping was used more fiequentiy to deal with school and
peer stressors compared to family stressors; @) Avoidant coping was used more fiequently to
deal with peer stressors compared to school stressors; and (c) Venting was used more fiequently
to cope with famiy and peer stressors compared to school stressors. Analyses at the primary scale

level mirrored these redts, but clarZed precisely which primary scaies comprising the
secondary scales varïed by stressor type.

h partidar, for scales composing Approach coping, it was found that Cognitive
Decision Making was used to a greater extent to deai with peer stressors compared to fàmily
stressors, and that Direct Problem Solving and Support Seeking were used more often to cope
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with school and peer stressors compared to famiy stressors (Brodzinsky et al., 1992; Compas,
Maicame, et al., 1988). These hdings are consistent with the notion that controllable stressors,

such a s academic problems, are more amenable to approach or problern-focused coping strategies
(Causey & Dubow, 1992; Compas, Malcarne, et ai., 1988). Although it may seem inconsistent
that children did not use Support Seeking as ofien to cope with fiunily stressors, this finding was
in accordance with research which has shown that support seeking may not be helpful for coping

with familial problems (McCloskey, Figuereào, & Koss, 1995). McCloskey and her coileagues
have speculated that support seeking rnay be ineffective for coping with familial stress because it

is diffiicuit for children to receive solace nom family members, since the source of stress
originates fiom within the family. ïhis suggests that fiinire research shouid examine the
effectiveness of support-seeking across different situations in order to determine if support
seeking is more or less effective for copîng with familial stressoa. In addition, it would be
interesthg to determine if the effectiveness of support-seekhg varies for Herent types of
familal l s s o r s , such as quarrels with siblings as compared to difnculties with parents.

For the primary scales composing Avoidant coping, the resuits showed that Avoidant
Actions were used more fkquently to cope with peer and family stressors compared to school
stressors (Brodzinsky et al., 1992; Stem & Zevon, 1990). For scales comprising Venting, it was
fomd that Aggressive Actions were used more often to deal with peer and f a d y stressors
compared to school stressors, and that Expressing Feelings was used to a greater degree to cope
with f d y stressors compared to school stressors (Causey & Dubow, 1992; Spirito et al., 1991).

Since peer and f d y stressors were appraised as less controllable than school stressors, these
findings are in agreement with both theory and research which emphasize that avoidant or
circumstances (Altshuler &
emotion-focwd coping stmtegies are most usefÙI in ~11controIIable
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Ruble, 1987; Compas et al., 1991; Folkman, 1984; Hofier, 1993; Lazanis & Folkman, 1984).
O v d , these resuIts stggest that there are mss-situational d i f f i c e s in coping, as
postulated by the contexnial theory of stress and copùig (Lazanis & Follmian, 1984). Although

few midies have examined cross-situational coping in children, this study and othen generally
indicate that cbildren are more likely to use approach coping for deahg with controllable and

Iess threatening stressors, such as academic problems, whereas avoidance and venting are more
likely to be used for uncontrollable and threatening stressors, such as f M l y problems. Future
research now needs to determine whether children are better adjusted if'they are more flexible in

their coping behaviour, by adjusting their coping to the demands of the situation. Researchers
have speculated that flexiaility in coping behaviour is the

key to successful coping (Zeidner &

Saklofske, 19%); however, this area of research is yet to be investigated.
As noted previously, another important area of investigation in the field of coping would

be to determine n o m for cMdren3scoping with different situations.However, a dilemma which

remallis to be solved is how stressors should be concephialized for this purpose. For example,
should messors be categorized accordhg to problem content (e-g., school vs. f d y stresson),
their chronicity or acuteness (Compas, 1987a), whether they are major life events or daily hassles

(Wagner, Compas, & Howeil, 1988), or on the basis of cognitive appraisals (e.g., controllable vs.
uncontroiiable stressors; Ho&er, 1993). Future reseafch will have to determine how these

various categorizations of stresson reflect changes in the coping proces; however, most iikely a
combination of these categorizations of stresson wiU need to be used for the purpose of

estabhhing n o m of childreds coping.
Withregards to gender differences in coping, folow-up analyses on the secondary coping
scales showed thai Avoidant coping was used to a greater extent by boys than girls, as
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hypothesized. Analyses on the primary scales mirrored these results, but also provided additional
information on gender merences in children's wping. In particular? for scdes comprishg
Avoidance, it was found that Distracting Actions and Withholdhg Feelings were used more
kquently by boys than girls, consistent with other research (Causey & Dubow, 1992; Roecker et
al., 1996; Ryan, 1989). As proposed, the resuits also showed that boys used more Aggressive
Actions (Bird & Harris, 1990; Causey & Dubow, 1992; P. M. Miller et al., 1986; Romano,
1997), whereas girls used more Support Seeking (e.g., Brodzinsb et ai., 1992; Causey &

Dubow, 1992; Spirito et al., 1995; WertIieb et al., 1987) and Negative CognitionsMrorrying to
cope with problems (Brown et al., 1986; Causey & Dubow, 1992; Grant & Cornps, 1995;
Roecker et al., 1996). In addition, it was found that girls used more Wishful Thinking to cope
with stressors, as found in previous research (Frydenberg & Lewis, 1991, 1993; Halstead et al.,
1993).

These hdings are consistent with researcb on socialkation practices that has shown that
parents are more accepthg of aggressive and retaiiatory behaviour fiom boys, whereas affiliatory
and cooperative behaviour is encouraged in piris (Brody, 1985; Eccles et al., 1993; Fiwsh, 1991;

Kuebli & Fivush, 1992; Lips, 1988). Therefore, boys are more lkely to deal with problems
through aggressive means, whereas girls are more likely to work through problems by seekîng

informational and exnotional support h m others (Cramer & Skidd, 1992; Hyde, 1996; Sanson,

Prim, Srnart, & Oberklaid, 1993; Wolchik, Sandler, & Braver, 1987). In addition, parents tend to
concentrate more on discussing emotions, such as sadness, with girls than boys (Adams, Kuebli,
Boyle, & Fivush, 1995), while boys tend to expect negative interpersonal consequences to the
expression of emotions (Fuchs & Thelen, 1988; Zeman & Garber, 1996; Zeman & Shiprnan,

1997). As a r e s a boys are more Likely to r e 6 nom discussing problems (Le., withholding
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feelings; distracthg actions), whereas girls are more like1y to nmiuiate about problems (Le.,
negative cognitions; wishful thinking; Buntaine & Costenbader, 1997;Conway,Giannopouios, &
Stiefenhofer, 1990; Fivush, 1991; Zeman & Garber, 1996).

In general, it appears that boys and girls are socialized to cope with problems differently.
By recognizing this, parents and professionals cm anticipate how boys and girls are likely to react
to stressors, and subsequently they can intervene to facilitate more adaptive coping. For example,
if boys are more likely to cope through avoidance or by wtthho1ding their feelings, it may be

belphil to encoinage boys to discuss problems and thek feelings about them. In addition, these

fïndings niggest that fuhne studies need to determine how gender and situational factors (e.g.,
appraisal) interact to influence coping. Future research also needs to idente how children's sexrole orientation (Le., masculine, ferninine, or aadrogynous) influences their coping, and what the
implications of more stereotypical copîng are for childrenysadjustment. For example, do children

with stereotypical sex-role orientations cope in more stereotypical ways, regardless of the
demands of the situation? What are the implications of this for children's success in coping and
their adjusmient? These are only a few of the questions which need to be m e r e d about
children's coping behaviour.
The i n t e d o n between gender and stressor type was also analyzed, with results showing

a few signifïcant interaction effects on the coping scdes. Although these kdings are contrary to
those reported by Brodzÿisky et al. (1992) and Spirito et al. (1991), these researchers ernployed
different coping d e s (viz,CSCY and Kidcope respectively), which did not include the range
of coping strategies assessed by the CCQ. Therefore, these studies rnay have not found
interaction effects for coping because they simply did not assess a wide enough range of coping
behaviour,
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For the secondary coping scales, the interaction effects showed that Avoidance was used

more fkquently by boys than girls for school and peer stressors, but not for f d y stressors,

whereas Venting was used more ofien by girls than boys for the family stressor, but not the Fer
or school stressor, consistent with previous research (Causey & Dubow, 1992; Roecker et al.,

1996; Spirito et al., 1988). Therefore, it appears thai boys are more likely to cope using

Avoidance, ail but for family s&essors. In fact, research on exposure to marital c o ~ c ta, type of
family sûessor, has shown that boys tend to intervene in instances o f familial conflict, rather than
avoiding it (Davies et al., 1996). Altefnatively, girls are more likely to cope with familial conflict
through the use of venting (viz, worrying or expressing feelings; Roecker et ai., 1W6), as found

in this study.
For the primary coping scales, the interaction effects showed that No Coping Effort was
used less fiequentiy by boys than girls to cope with familial stressors, but not with peer or school

stressors. This is consistent with the above-stated research which has shown that boys are more
likely to intervene in instances of familial conflict, rather than doing nothhg or avoiding the

conflict (Davies e t al., 1996). On the other hand, Aggressive Actions were used to a greater
extent by boys than girls to cope with peer and school stressoa, but not with family stressors. In
accordance with this, shidies have documented that boys are more likely to use aggression to
cope with school and peer stressors (Causey & Dubow, 1992), but no gender differences have
been found in children's use of aggressive actions to deal with familial stressors (Roecker et al.,
1996). Considering that fàmilal problems can be very intense (e.g., interparental conflict; sibling
n v h parent-child arguments), they are like1y to induce more regressive fomis of coping among

children, nich as aggressive actions. In these situations, it appears that girls are just as iikely as
boys to deal with the problem through the use of aggression.
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In

~ummary,this

study showed that chlldren's coping is a variable process which is

affected by situational differences and by gender, consistent with previous research and theory. It
should be noted, however, that although results on the primary coping scales W o r e d resulults on
the secondary coping scales, it was also evident that analyses at the primary level providcd a

more precise understanding of how children's coping was affected by gender and stressor
differences. For example, although situational clifferences were found on Approach coping, only
three of the prirnary scales comprising Approach coping, Cognitive Decision Making, Direct
Problem Solving, and Support Seeking, were found to vary by stressor type. In addition, it
appeared that examinations at the primary coping level clarXed results which were obscured at
the secondas, coping level. For example, Venting was affectai by a significant Gender x Stressor

interaction, with results showing that girls used this strategy more oflen than boys for coping with

familial stressors. Venting, however, is composed of three primary scales, Aggressive Actions,
Negative Cognitions, and Expressing Feelings. Out of these three scdes, the resuIts showed that
girls only used Expressing Feelings more ofien tha. boys for coping with familial stressors (see

Table 19). This obviousIy paints a clearer picture of the Gender x Stressor interaction identined
for Venting, and points to the importance of examining coping more finitely.

In general, it is evident that the complexity and diversity of coping mi@

be overlooked

when coping strategies are studied at only a broad level (Le., Approach vs. Avoidance; Aldwin,
1994; Compas, 1987b; Schwarzer & Schwarter, L996; Spirito, 1996; Zeidner & Saklofske,

1996). However, due to statistical and practical considerations (Le-, controlling for Type I emrs),
researchers often choose to examine coping more broadly, rather than conducting a fine-grained

analysis of coping. A partial solution to this problem may be for researchers to select seveml
coping strategies of interest &om a measirre, rather than examining all the copîng strategies
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assessed by that measure (e.g., Hastings et ai., 1996). In this manner, the magnitude of the
correction required to control for Type 1 enors would be reduced, since only a subset of the
coping strategies fiorn a meanire wodd be analyzed. Statistical concerns, such as this, could also
be managed by selecting a more liberal alpha Ievel, and by carrying out inductive rather than
exploratory research (e.g., proposing a priori, rather than post-hoc comparisons). Using these
approaches, coping processes can be examined more precisely so that a more comprehensive and
accurate understanding of chiidren's coping is reached.

In addition, the resuits nom this study and others point to the importance of examining
gender and stressor differences in coping behaviour, rather than pooling data and ignoring these

types of merences (e.g., examining coping with regard to "geneml stress"). By ignoring gender
and messor ciifferences in coping, it is unükeiy that a clear picture of the coping process will
emerge, and the extemal validity of such studies would appear tu be questionable. Future studies
of children's coping need to examine coping with regard to a specifîc situation and pay heed to
the potential differences in boys' and girls' coping behaviour. Furthemore, if coping is examined

..

across seveml different stressors, this study points to the importance of e?ramining the interaction

between stressor type and gender, since it appears that not aU gender differences in coping are
consistent across stressorsIn conclusion, these resuits have shown that children's coping behaviour varies according
to gender and stressor type, consistent with theory and previous research, thereby providing

additional support for the constmct validity ofthe measme.
Controllinp for ~roblemcontent and cognitive a~~raisais:
Gender differences in co~inp.

Because lesearchers have contended that gender differences in coping are confounded with
gender Merences in problem content and in cognitive a p p d s (Porter & Stone, 1995), this
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study assessed whether gender ciiffierences in children's coping strategies were stiii present d e r
controlling for problem content and cognitive appraisals of stress. Both omnibus and univariate
results showed that gender ciiffierences in children's cophg were d l evident after controihg for

these variables. The gender differences found and the direction of their effects were consistent

with the aforementioned results on gender ciifferences in children's coping, where problem
content and cognitive appraisals were not controiied for (e.g., boys used more Agressive
Actions than girls).
Research in the adult coping literature has shown varied resdts on this topic, with some
researchers documenting gender ciifferences in coping, and others not, when problem content and
cognitive appraisais have been controlled for (e.g., Porter & Stone, 1995; Ptacek et ai., 1994).
However, the results nom this study are not that surprising. Children are more iikely to conform
to gender typical behaviour since they expect negative repercussions nom their peers and parents
if they do not behave in a genderappropriate marner (e.g., a boy may be cailed a sissy if he

expresses his feelings; Fuchs & Thelen, 1988; Lips, 1988; Zeman & Garber, 1996). Therefore,
boys are more likely to ded with a peer problem, for example, through aggressive actions,
whereas girls are more iikely to express their feelings about the problem. However, as individuals
move towards adulthood, these gender differences in behaviour decrease, or in some instances
disappear (Cohn, 1991; HobfolI, Dunahoo, Ben-Porath, & Monnier, 1994; Hyde, 1996; Lips,

1988), which may explain why gender ciifferences in coping are less evident in adults (Porter &
Stone, 1995). Nevextheless, fkom this snidy, it appears that children tend to cope in gender typical
ways, even after gender differences in problem content and cognitive appraisds are controled
tor.

This suggests that in the child coping iiterature, gender differences in coping are not
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confounded with gender differences in problem content or cognitive appraisals, and that in fact,
these gender Werences do appear to represent genuine distinctions in coping behaviour between
boys and girls. Consequently, by recognkbg that boys and girls have a proclivity for coping in
gender-typicai ways, stress and coping prevention/intervention programs can be designed to meet
the needs of boys and girk more appropriateiy (e.g., helping boys talk about problems and their

feeiings). Longitudinal research is aiso needed into the developmental progression of gender
Merences in coping, in order to ident*

how gender ciifferences in coping evolve iiom early

childhood to adulthoad. For example, questions that still need to be answered are at what
deveiopmental stages do gender Merences in coping become more or less evident? Do parents
mode1 and reinforce gender-fypical coping in theu children? What are the factors that
mediate/moderate gender diffaences in coping? How does gender interact with situational
influences on coping behaviour? By concentrahg on prospective longitudinal research and by
using statistical techniques mch as structural equation modeling, hture investigations of

chiidren's coping can seek to m e r these types of questions, and thus provide a more
comprehensive and detailed understanding of chüdren's coping behaviour.
Relationshi~s among cognitive ap~raisds, co~ing strategîes, and outcome. The
relationships among appraisals, coping, and outcome were examined for boys and girls, with
hypotheses guided by theory and r e s m h on childrenysand aduits' copîng. A number of these
hypotheses were c o b e d .
Specificaüy, in terms of the relaîi011ships between cognitive appraids and coping, the
results showed that for both boys and girls, perceptions of control were positively associated with

Approach coping, consistent with theory and research (e.g., Causey & Dubow, 1993; Foikrnan,
1984; Forsythe & Compas, 1987). However, perceptions of control were not signincantly
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associated to either Avoidance or Venting. Theoreticaiiy, it has been postulated that since higher
perceptions of control should be predictive of problern-focused or approach coping, lower
perceptims of control shodd be predictive of emotion-focused or avoidant coping (Lazzzts &
F o h a n , 1984; Roth & Cohen, 1986). However, as found in this study and other research (e.g.,
Compas et ai., 1991; Compas, Malcarne, et al., 1988, Fedorowicz et al., 1995; Roecker et al.,

1996), the link between perceptions of control and emotion-focused or avoidant coping has not
been established in studies of children. Consequently, Compas and his coiieagues (1991) have
speculated that problem-focused/approach coping and emotion-focused/avoidant coping may be
iinked to dIfferent types of appraisals or "cues". in particular, whereas problem-focused coping
may be comected to situations that are appraised as controllable, emotion-focused coping may be
related to "cues of emotional distress," such as perceptions of b e a t (see aiso Foikman, 1984).
Nthough this supposition has not been extensively explored, it would explain why in this study
Approach coping was only related to perceptions of control.
Furthemore, the fkdings fiom this study supported Compas et al.3 (1991) assertion that

cues of emotional distress, such as perceived threat and self-blame, are related to emotionfocused and avoidant coping, but not problem-focused/approachcoping. tn particular, the results
showed that perceptions of threat and perceptions of self-blame were positively related to
Venting for both boys and girls (Compaset al., 1996; Ebata & Moos, 1991; Mikulincer, 1989),
whereas, no signiscânt reiationships were f o n d between these appraid variables and Approach
coping. The fhdlngs also showed that the positive relationship between perceived threat and
Avoidance approached signincance among girls; however, the relationship between perceived

blame and Avoidance was not signifiant, contrary to previous research (Ebata & Moos, 1994;
Keng, 1996) and the suppositions made by Compas and his colleagues (1991).
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In general, though, these r d t s are congruous with the notion that controllable or
changeable aspects of a situation will elicit problem-focusedlapproach coping kom individuals,
whereas, heightened emotions or distress (e.g., threatening environments) wili evoke more
emotion-focused or avoidant coping responses (Compaset al., 1991; Foikman, 1984). In fact, this
description is nmilar to Cannon's (1939) conceptuakation of fight or flight reactions. If
individuais realize that they cm change or control a stressor, they wiii focus on resolving that
problem (Le., fight), whereas, distresshg or threatening situations are likely to cause individuais
to avoid the situation and focus largely on coping with their emotionai arousal (i.e., flight). in
general, these reactions to the environment would be predictive of better adjusment, since

individuals are dealhg with situations which are changeable, but avoiding those which are
ha&

(Folkman, 1984). Consequently, by understanding these mechanimis of the coping

process, stress and coping intervention prograrns can teach hdividuals to not only pay attention
to difEerent aspects of the situation, but to their bodily cues as weii (Le., emotiond arousal), so
that the most adaptive coping response is purnied. However, future research needs to investigate

how perceived thRat and conîrol interact to innuence the coping process in children, so that a
better understanding of this process is achieved.

In terms of the relationships between coping and outcorne, Approach coping was
posîtively associated with ail forms of perceived coping efficacy for boys and girls, consistent
with prevîous research (Causey & Dubow, 1993; Reid et al., 1995). Venting was negatively

associated with ail forms of coping efficacy, (Causey & Dubow, 1993; Reid et aL, 1995), but this
relationship was only found among girls, not boys. M y , con=

to previous research which

has documented a negative relationship between Avoidance and coping efficacy (Causey &
Dubow, 1993; Reid et al., 1995), d t s h m this study showed that Avoidance was positively
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associated with emotion-focused coping efficacy among boys, but not girls. In other words, boys
who used avoidance to cope with mssors felt that they had managed their emotions better. in

fact, some studies have shown that avoidance is predictive of better adjustment among children
(Creasy, Mitts, & Catanzaro, 1995), especially when the stressors they are coping with are

uncontrollable (Altshuler & Ruble, 1989; Hofier, 1993). In addition, Keng and her colleagues

(in press) found that for children coping with interparental violence, an uncontrollable stressor,
avoidance was predictive of better adjustment; however, this relationship was only found for

boys, not girls, as with the present study. Furthemore, considering that a number of studies on
children's coping have s h o w that boys have an inclination to deal with stressors through
avoidant coping (Causey & Dubow, 1992; Roecker et al., 1996; Ryan, 1989), it seems concordant
that the relationship between avoidance and coping efficacy would only manifest itself among

boys. Overd, it appears that since previous studies have not aimed to examine the relationships
beh~eencoping and coping efficacy independentiy for boys and girls, gender differences in these
relationships may have been obscured in past research.

F W y , the relationships berneen cognitive appraîsals of stress and outcorne ivere aiso
evduated in this study. Results showed that perceptions of control were positively related to all
forxns of coping efficacy for both boys and girIs, as found in past midies (Causey & Dubow,

1993). In addition, appraisals of threat were negatively associated with coping efficacy, consistent
with previous research (Aldwin, 1991; Aldwin & Revenson, 1997; Cummings et al., 1994);

however, among girls, perceived threat was related to all forms of coping efficacy, whereas for
boys, perceived threat was only associated with emotion-focused coping efficacy. Lastly, the
relationship between perceived blame and coping efficacy was not substantiated for either boys
or girls, conûary to past research which has shown increased perceptions of self-blame were

predictive of poorer a d j m e n t among children (Cummings, et al., 1994).

O v e d , it appears that a number of the proposed relationships among cognitive
appraisals of stress, coping strategîes, and outcome were mbstantiated in this study. Hoivever, a

number of limitations should be noted. First, the hypotheses regarding the relationships among
appraisals, coping, and outcome were Iargely guided by the contextual theory of stress and coping
(Lazarus & Foikrnan, 1984). This theory was originally developed to explain adult coping
processes, and therefore it does not take into account developmental ciifferences in coping
between children and adults. As a consequence of this, it is d i k e l y that ad the suppositions
within the theory will explain the processes by which children cope, and this may be the reason
why some of the proposed relationships among appraisals, coping, and outcome were not

supported in this study. Consequently, although the contextual theory of stress and coping serves
as an excellent model of the coping process, it will have to be modified to account for

developmental ciifferences in cophg, if it is to be continued to be used as a guide for research on
children's coping. For example, as noted previously, sorne adult coping strategies are unavailable
to cbildren, and chrldren also appear to be more incluied to cope in gender stereotypic ways.

These types of issues will need to be accounted for in theones of children's stress and coping.
However, research on developmental ciifferences in cognitive appraisaIs and cophg is ody in its

infancy. It is iikely tbat prospective longitudinal research on the coping process will have to be
conducted, before developmentai differences in the coping process are M y appreciated and cm

be integrated into a theoretical model of coping.
Another Limitation of this study was that the magnitude of the correlations found was in

the Iow to moderate range. The size of the correlation coefncients may have been atîenuated

because they were examined without reference to a particular stressor. Most studies of children's
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coping have examined how chüdren coped with regards to an identined event. For example, in a
study which used the CCQ to examine coping with interparental violence, it was found that the
magnitude of the carrelations between children's coping and adjustment was in the moderately
high range (Keng et al., in press). By examining coping without reference to an identified event,
as in this study, the error variability rnay have been increased, thereby obscuring the magnitude of
the correlations. In fact, in follow-up analyses not included in this study, redts showed that the
magnitude of the correlations among appmisals, coping, and outcome increased, when the
relationships were exarnined with reference to a particuiar stressor (e.g., school stressor).
Therefore, it appears that future studies should endeavour to examine children's coping with
reference to an identified stressor, rather than pooling data across stressors.
Nevertheless, it is interesthg to note that other studies of chiidren's coping have observed

similar fïndings, in that the correlation coefficients fkom these studies were not as high as those
observed in adolescent or adult studies of coping (Causey & Dubow, 1992; Compas, Malcarne, et
al., 1988). This suggests that other mediating variables (e.g., gender) may be involved in these

relationships among chüdren. If these mediating variables are not assessed, the relationships
among appraisals, coping, and outcome will appear weak or non-existent (see Baron & Kenny,

1986 for a review of mediator variables).
On the other band, it is also possible that cognitive appraisais are less predictive of coping
strategis aniong children than adults. Because of their developmental stage, children are still
leaming how to cope effectively with diffculties in their üves. For example, compared to adults,

children are more &ely to use non-constructive (e.g., aggression; negative cognitions) cophg
strategies to deal with problems (Brown et al., 1986; Tangney et al., 1996; Wenar? 1994).
Accordingly, children may have more of a tendency to react automaticaüy to stressors, rather than
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k i n g guided by cognitive appraisals of stress. Therefore, the link between appraisals and coping

may not be as strong among children as compared to adults. Consequently, it would be helpfbl
for future studies to examine the relationship among cognitive appraisals and cqing across
s
grows
development (e.g., children, adolescents, and duits), so as to identify i f t ~ relationship
stronger with maturation. As noted previously, the redts of this type of research wouid also help
refine theories of stress and coping, so that they could account for developmental ciifferences in
the coping process.

It was also apparent that, as with the results on stressor and gender differences in coping,
the relationships among appraisals, coping, and outcome were clarified when the primary coping

scaies were analyzed, rather than the secondary coping scales. As indicated previously,
conducting a more fine-grained analysis of coping provides researchers with a better
understanding of the complexity and divers@ of coping processes (Aldwin, 1994; Compas,

1987b; Schwarzer & Schwaner, 1996). In addition, the fïndings fiom this study showed that the
relationships arnong appraisais, coping, and outcome were different for boys and girls. Although

many stuclies have neglected to examine this issue, it appears important to focus on gender
differences in these relationships in future research Finaily, as with the results on stressor and
gender merences in appraisals, the relationships among appraisals, coping, and efficacy varied,
depending on the type of coping efficacy variable examined. As noted previously, Cummings et
al. (1994) fond similar e f f i , in that different patterns of results emerged depending on the
type of coping efficacy variable that was examined. Again, this suggests that perceived coping
efficacy is a multi-faceted variable, and should be treated this way in fimue research.

Directions for Future Research

The resuits of this study provided evidence of the factoriai invariance of the CCQ across
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gender and stressors, in addition to providuig prelimlliary evidence for the construct validity of
the rneasure. The CCQ appears to be a prornising measure of children's coping;however, since
the psychometric integrity of any measure cm only be established after repeated demonstratiolis

of its reliability and validity, more research on the measure is needed
Foremost, the= is the need to cross-validate the factor structure of the measure on an
independent sample. Although cross-validation is rarely undertaken in the development of
measures, this step is necessary towards establishing the reliability of the f&or structure of any
assessrnent instrument (Hoyle & Smith, 1994). It is especially important when post hoc mode1
modincations have been made (Crowley & Fan, 1997; Hoyle & Panter, 1995;Stevens, 1996), as

in this study,where error covariances were added between particuiar pairs of items.
In addition, aithough this study demonstrated the factorial invariance of the meanire
across stressos, it may be necessary to ve@ the factor structure of the CCQ if it is used to assess
coping with stressors strikingiy different fiom those assessed in this study. Specificdy, the
present research suggests that the factor structure of the CCQ is consistent across academic and
interpersonal stressors. However. if the measure was used to assess coping with medical stresson
(i.e., coping with diabetes), for example, it wouid be advisable to re-analyze the factor structure
of the questionnaire- In addition, it may be necessary to mise or add items to the measure if it is
used to assess coping with stdchgiy different stressors (Lazanis, 1990)' in order to capture the
coping strategies which may be unique to those stressors.
Furthemore, if the CCQ was to be used to assess mean differences in coping in different
ethnic groups, it would be vital to demonstrate the factoriai invariance of the measure across

ethnicity (Vok& FIori, 1996). As stated earlier?vaiid mean cornparisons between groups cannot
be made,d e s s an assessnent instrument is invariant auoss the groups of cornparison (Hoyle &
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Smith, 1994). Therefore, before a valid conclusion codd even b e reached about ethnic

differences in coping, the factorid invariance of any coping measure used to assess such
ciifkences would have to be estabüshed (e.g., Jose et al., 1994).

Consequently, it may be advantageous to use EQS (Bentler, 1992; BentIer & Wu, 1993)
rather than LISREL in fùture confirmatory factor analyses of the CCQ. Byme (1995) has
observed that compared to EQS, LISREL rnay provide excessively consemative estimates of
mode1 fit, thereby rejecting models that are in fact mie (see also Hu, Bender, & Kano, 1992). in
consideration of this, EQS could also be used to r e - d y z e the secondary factor structure of this
measure, in order to discover whether the secondary factor structure of the CCQ codd a c W y be
fitted using c o ~ a t o r factor
y
anaiysis.

Further research is aiso needed on the retiabiiity and validity of the CCQ in order to
establish its psychometric integrity. Preliminary research in this arena has already taken place,
with studies demonstrating the convergent validity of the CCQ with parental reports of children's
coping strategies (Kerig & Fedorowicz, 1998) and with another self-report measure of children's
coping (Fedorowicz & Kerig, 1998). In addition, relationships among appraisals and coping, as

weU as coping and adjustment, were demonstrated in a study investigating children's coping with
interparental conflict and violence (Kerig et al., in press), thereby providing additional support for
the c o m c t validity of the measure. It would dso be usefid to conduct interviews with children,
so as to identify how they differentiate the appraisal and coping efficacy questions, thereby
getting an indication of the content validity of these questions.
One of the shortcomings of the CCQ is that it is a long measure, and therefore it may be

cumbersome for children to complete, and too tirne-consurning for studies that aim to assess
many Werent fâcets of children's fûnctioning. Therefore, it wouid appear to be beneficial to
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develop a short version of the CCQ.However, empincai testing wouid be required to establish its
psychometnc properties, since Smith and McCarthy (1995) have warned that the reliability and
validity of abbreviated measures can often be attenuated. In addition, Spirito (1996) has
cautioned that a substantial arnount of information can be lost when abbreviated measures of
coping are used. Nevertheless, in instances where only a screening of childrcn's coping is
required, abbreviated versions may still be usefixi with the above-stated cautions taken into
consideration.

FinaIly, c o n s i d e ~ gthat this shidy and others (e.g., Fedorowicz, 1995; Kerig &
Fedorowicz, 1998) have provided preliminary evidence of the psychometnc integnty of the CCQ,
it would be appropriate to use the me-

in M e r research on chüdren's coping. For example,

the measure could be used to assess resiliency in chiidren experiencing severe stresson (e.g.,

f d y violence, parental akoholism, environmental disasters). In addition, it codd be useful in
assessing coping flexibility¶the degree to which individuals are flexible enough to use different
combinations of coping strategies depending on the needs of a situation; a ski11 which is
considered to be predictive of adaptive coping (Zeidner & SakIofske, 1996).

Furthemore, considering that many schook have incorporated stress management
programs into children's education (e.g., Durlak, 1995; Dubow, Schmidt, McBride, Edwards, &
Merk, 1993; Grace, Spirito, Finch, Ott, 1993), it wouid seem worthwh.de to evaluate the
effectiveness of these progrrili?s with pre-evaluatîons and post-evaluations of children's coping
strategies. This is especidy important since stress management programs have been crïticized for
not teaching children developmentally appropriate coping strategies or stressor-specinc coping
strategies (Compas, Phares, & Ledoux, 1989). M y , the CCQ could &O be used in chicai
settings to evaluate how children are coping with stress. Based on this evaluation, treatment
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programs codd be tailored to meet individual children's needs for developing more effective
coping repertoires (e.g., Frydenberg & Lewis, 1991;Moos, 1993). In addition, by using the CCQ,
clhicians codd evaiwte children's cognitive appraisals of stress, thus i d e n t w g whether
children's appraisals fit r d t y and whether chiidren's coping strategies match their appraisals

(Foikman, 1992a). Subsequentiy, cognitive-behaviouraI interventions couid be undenaken with
children whose perceptions of stress do not match reaiity or their coping strategies (e.g., appraisal
training; F o b a n et al., 1991).

In conclusion, this study has established the factorial invariance of the Children's Coping
Questionnaire, and has worked towards providing evidence for the coIlStfLlct validity of the

measure. In addition, some unique insight. were provided into stressor and gender Merences in
children's coping strategies and cognitive appraisals, as well as the relationships among
appraisals, coping, and outcorne; thus, making a signincant contribution to the children's coping

fiteram. Although more research is needed into the psychometric properties of the CCQ,the

existing research suggests that it is a reliable and vaiid measure of children's coping and
cognitive appraisals.
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Appendix A
Children's Copine. QuestionnaUe (CCO):Item com~osition
Cognitive Decision Making ( C D W

-

1 Think about what I couId do before 1do anything.
26 - Think about what wodd be the best thing to do.

39 - Go over in rny mind different things 1couid do.

66 - Try to fhd out more about what the problem is.
72 - Think about what I sbould do.

75 - Try to corne up with a plan before 1do anything.
Direct Problem Solving (DPS)
7 - Do sornething to make thlligs better.
20 - Try to make things better by changing what I do.

-

29 Do something so that it wiii work out.
33 - Do something to solve the problem.

67 - Change something to make it better.

-

71 Do something to fk the problem.

Self-CalmindMect Redation (SC/AR)
2 1 - Remind myself to relax.

62 - Teil myself to stay calm.
68 - Count to ten,

76 - Take a deep breath.
80 - Try to calm myself down.

Avoidant Actions (AVA)
5

- Try to stay away fkom the problem.

18 - Try to stay away fiom things that make me feel upset.
30 - Avoid the people that make me feel bad.

43 - Avoid it by going to my room.
8 1 - Go off by rnyself
Cognitive Avoidance (CA)

24 - Pretend the problem never happened.
50 - Try not to think about it.
52 - Try reaily hard to forget about it.
63 - Refiise to think about it.
12 Try to put it out of my mind.

Distracthg Actions D A )
4 - G o ride my bike, skateboard, or roller blade.

17 - Play some games.
23 - Go somewhere and play.

11 Listen to music or watch T.V.

36 - Read a book or a magazine.
44 - Play video games or a hobby.

No Coping Effort WCE)
10 - Just let it happen.

37 - 1just wait.

57 - 1don? do anything.

47 Just stand there.

59 - I can't think of anythhg to do.

-

77 1 doo't know what to do.
Withholding Feelings WF)
34 - Act like its no big deal.

53 - Do not tell anyone how I am feeling.
54 - Act as if 1don? care.

70 - Act like it doesn't bother me.
74 - Keep all my feelings inside.

79 - Don't let anyone know that it bothers me.
Expressing Feelings

(En

9 - Let ali my feelings out.
22 - Cry by myself.

35 - Let out my feelings to my pet or sWed animal.

-

42 Yeu to let offstem.
48 - Let off steam by hitting my pillow or bed.

-

73 Yeu to let my feehgs out

Negative Com.itions/WorrvinnWCW)

13 - Worry about aIl the bad thuigs that could happen.

25 - Think about how bad t b g s are.
5 1 - Get scared that something bad might happen to me.

55 - Just worry about how bad things are.
56 - Think it might be my fault.

61 - Feel bad about myself.
Ageressive Actions (AA)
6 - Get into a fight with someone.

19 - Do something bad or cause trouble.
3 1 - Get mad or yell at someone.

58 - Say mean things to people.
64 - Pick on someone.

69 - Hit someone,or hurt someone.

Appendix B

Ouestions About You

1. When is your birthday?

DAY

MONTH

2. How old are you? (Circle one)
9

8

10

11

3. Are you a girl or a boy? (Circle one)
Girl

BOY

WAIT UNTLL IT'S TLME TO TURN 'I'ICFE PAGE!

YEAR

Cognitive Appraisal Ouestions
Al1 kids get upset or bothered by different things. There are a lot of things kicis do when they
are upset. This is what we're tryïng to l e m about - What do kids do when they're upset that
helps them feel better?
So we'd Iike to know about vou, and the things that help voq when you are upset or bothered
-

1. Ail kids have tirnes when they are upset or bothered by things. What bothen you or makes
you upset the most? (Pick one)

- Problerns with my school-work.

0 - Problerns getting dong with other kids.

- Problems at home with people in my famiy.

2. How much does this problem bother you or make you feel upset?

a little

not at ail

a lot

pretty much

3. How do you feel when this problem happens? (Pick one)

c
l
sad

mad

cl

O

womed

happy

4. How much do you think yo!cause this problem to happen?

not at d

a Little

pretty much

a lot

5. Can you do something to solve this problem when it happens?

not at ail

a Iittle

pretty much

a lot

WAIT UNTIL IT'S TIME TO TURN THE PAGE!

I

Children's Coping; Questionnaire

- Problems with yow schooi-work

- Problems getting along with other kids

II€

- Problems at home with people in your family.
you don? remember the problem you picked, you cm go back to the other page and check.

When things happen that bother or upset kids, there are lots of things kids do to solve the problern, or
to make themselves feel better. Here is a Iist of al1 kinds of different things kids do when sornething
bothers hem or upsets them. Let's read each one, and you cm pick the anwer that best describes what
: you do when that problem happens to you.

s~ernember,there are no right or wrong annvers. We just want to know what you reaiiy do.

...

WHIEN TEIIS HAPPENS 1

Think about what 1could do before f do anything.
Try to see the good side of things.
Talk about the problem with someone h my famiiy.

Go ride my bike, skateboard or roller blades.

Try to stay away fiom the problem.
Get into a fight with someone.
Do sornething to make thiugs better.
Tell myself it will al1work out OK,
Let all my feelings out,
10. Just let it happen,
11. Listen to music or watch T-V.

WAIT UNTiX, IT'S TIME TO TüRN THE PAGE!

pretty much

a lot

pretty mach

12. Try to put it out of my mind,

13. Wony about al1 the bad things that could happen.
14. Wish reaily hard that it would end.
15. Tell myself it will be over in a short time.

16. Talk ahut my feelings with someone.
1 7. Play some garnes.
18. Try to stay away h

m things that upset me.

19. Do something bad or cause trouble,
20. Try to make things better by changing what I do.
2 1. Remind myself to relax.
22, Cry by myself.
23. Go somewhere and play.

24. Pretend the problem never happened.
25. Think about how bad things are.

26. Think about what wouid be the best thing to do.
27. Tell myselfthat things could be worse.

28. Pray that things will change.
29. Do somethîng so that it wiII work out.

30. Avoid the people who make me feel bad,
3 1. Get mad or yel1 at someone.

32, Get help frorn a frÎend.

WAIT UNTIL IT'S TIME TO TURN THE PAGE!

a lot

never

a Iittle

33. Do something to solve the problem.

34. Act like its no big deaI.

35. Let out my feelings to my pet or stuffed animal.
36. Read a book or a magazine.

37.1 just wait.
38. Get help fiom someone in my family.
39. Go over in my mind different things 1 could do.
40. Tell myself that things aren't that bad.

41. Talk about the problem with one of my fnends.
42. Yeti to let off steam,

43. Avoid it by going to my room.

44. Play video games or a hobby.

45. Talk to someone who could help me.
46. Pray to make things better.
47. Just stand there.
48. Let off steam by hitting my piliow or bed.

49. Wish a miracle would happen.

50. Try not to think about it5 1. Get scared that something bad might happen,
52. Try realIy hard to forget about it.

53. Don't tell anyone how I am feehg.

WAIT UNTIL IIT'S TIME TO TURN TfDE PAGE!

pretty much

a lot

130

.,.

WHEN THIS HAPPENS 1

pretty much

54. Act as if 1 don't care.

55. Just worry about how bad things are.
56. Think it might be my fault.

57.1 don't do anything.

58. Say mean things to people.
59.1 can't think of anything to do.

60. Wish with ali my rnight that it would stop.
61. FeeI bad about myself.

a lot

O

n

O
CI
O
0
O
O

62. Tell myself to stay calm.

cl

63. Refiise to think about it.

O

64. Pick on someone.

cl

65. Ask someone what I should do.

66.Try to €id out more about what the probIem is.

67.Change something to make it better.
68. Count to ten.
69. Kit someone or hurt someone.

70, Act like it doesn't bother me.

7 1. Do sornething to fix the problem.
72. Think about what f shouid do.

73. YeIl to let my feelings o u t
74. Keep ail my feelings inside,

WAIT TJNTIL III75 TIME TO TWRN THE PAGE!

O
O
O

cl
O
O
0
0
O

..

WaEN TffIS HAPPENS 1

a iittle

75. Try to corne up with a plan before 1do anything.

Take a deep breath.
1don't know what to do.

78. Try to think only happy thoughts.
Don't let anyone know that it bothers me,

Try to calm myself down.
Go offby myself.

WAIT UNTIL IT'S TIME TO TURN TEE PAGE!

pretty much

Appendix E
Perceived Coping Efficacv Questions

Think about the problem you picked that bothered or upset you the most. Was it:
l

- Problems with your school-work

- Problems getting dong with other kids

0 - Problems at home with people in your farnily
111f ou don't remember the problem you picked, p u can go back and check.
1~hin.k
about that problem, and let's a w e r the following questions.

1. Think about aii the things you do when this problem happens.
How much do they help?

helps a lot

helps a little

doesn't help

makes it wone

2. Think about the things you do to change the situation when this problem happens.
How much do they help?

O

n

O

helps a lot

helps a iittie

doesn't help

O
rnakes it woae

3. Thînk about all the things you do change the way you feel when this problem happens.
How much do they help?

helps a lot

helps a linle

doesn't help

makes it worse

WAIT UNTE IT'S TIME TO TURN THE PAGE!

Il

I

AppendUc F

Factor Loadings for the Three Factor Solution on the Whole Sample

Second-Order Factors

Primary Coping Scales

Approach

Avoidance

Venting

Cognitive Decision Makùig
Direct ProbIem S o l d g

Positive Cognitive Restructuring
Self Calming

Support Seeking

Wishful Thinking
Avoidant Actions
Cognitive Avoidance

Distracthg Actions
NOCoping EEoa

Withholding Feelings
Aggressive Actions
Expressing Feelings
Negative Cognitions/Worrying
Note. Underlined factor loadings i d e n e the coping scaies which were used as markers for

each factor. This solution accounted for 49% of the variancein the data, with RMR = .04.

Appendix G

Table G1
Intercorrelations Among Factors for the WhoIe Sample

Factors
Approach
Avoidance

Venting

Approach

4voidance

Venting

Table G2
Intercorrelations Amone. Factors for Girls and Boys

Factors

Avoidance

Approach

Approach
Avoidance

Venîhg

Boys
Approach
Avoidance

Venting

1*O0

Venting

Table G3
Intercorrelations Among Factors for School, Peer, and Fiunilv Stressor

Factors

Approach

Avoidance
School

Approach
Avoidance

Venting
Peer
Approach

Avoidance
Venting

Approach

Avoidance
Venthg

Venting

Appendix H
Table H l
School Stressor Means and Standard Deviations for the Prim-/

and Secondarv Coping Scales b~

Gender
Girls

Coping ScaIes

M

Bovs

SD

Primary Coping Scales

Agpssive Actions
Avoidant Actions
Cognitive Avoidance
Cognitive Decision Making
Distracthg Actions

Direct Problem Solving
Expressing Feelings

No Coping Effort
Negative Cognitions/Worrying
Positive Cognitive Restructurîng

Self Calming
Support Seeking

Withholding Feelings

Wishfiil Thinking
Secondary Coping Scales

Approach
Avoidance
Venting

Note- Higher mean scores indicate greater use of that coping strategy.

M
-

SD

Table H.2

Peer Stressor: Means and Standard Deviations for the Primarv and Secondarv Copinp. Scales bv
Gender
Girls

Coping Scales

M

BOYS

SD

Primary Coping Scaies

Aggressive Actions

Avoidant Actions
Cognitive Avoidance
Cognitive Decision Making
Distracting Actions

Direct Problem Solving
Expressing Feelings
No Coping Effort
Negative Cognitions/Worrying

Positive Cognitive Restructuring
Se[f Calming

Support Seeking
Withholding FeeIings

Wishfiil Thinking
Secondary Coping ScaIe
Approach

Avoidance
Venting

Note. Higher mean scores indicate greater use of that coping strategy.

M

SD

Table EU
Family Stressor. Means and Standard Deviations for the Prirnarv and Secondarv Coeinrr Scales bv
Gender
-

Bovs

Girls
Coping Scales

M
-

SD

Prhary Coping Scales
Aggressive Actions

Avoidant Actions
Cognitive Avoidance
Cognitive Decision Making

Distracting Actions
Direct Problem Solving
Expressing Feelings
No Coping Effort
Negative Cognitions/WoWng
Positive Cognitive Restructuring
Seif Calming

Support Seeking

Withholding Feelings
Wisffil Thinking
Secondary Coping Scale
Approach
Avoidance
Venting
Note. Hîghermean scores indicate greater use of that coping stratew.
-

M

SD

Appendix 1

Table I l
Correlations Arnone Pnmarv Copinp Scales. Cognitive Ap~raisals.and Outcome for Girls

Outcome

Cornitive A ~ p ~ s a l s

Coping Scales

Blame

Control

ThTeat

PCE-O

PCE-P

PCE-E

Aggressive Actions
Avoidant Actions
Cognitive Avoidance

Cognitive Decision Making
Distracting Actions

Direct Problem Solving

Expressing Feelings
No Coping Effort
Negative CognitiondWorrying

Positive Cognitive Restnicniring
Seif Caiming

Support Seeking
W ithholding Feelings

Wisffil Thinking
Note. PCEO = Overail Perceived Coping Eficacy. PCE-P = Problem-Focused Perceived Copuig
-

Efficacy. PCE-E= Emotion-Focwed Perceived Copùig Efficacy.

*E< -05- **Ec -01

Table I2
Correlations Amona Prirnarv C o ~ i n gScales, Cognitive A ~ ~ r a i s aand
k . Outcome for Boys

Cognitive A~praisaIs
Coping Scales

Blame

Controf

Threat

Outcorne

PCE-O

PCE-P

PCE-E

Aggressive Actions
Avoidant Actions
Cognitive Avoidance
Cognitive Decision Making
Distracting Actions
Direct Problem Solving
Expressing Feelings
No Coping Effort
Negative CognitionsNorrying
Positive Cognitive Restrucniring
Self Calming
Support Seeking
W ithholding Feelings

Wisffil Thiaking
Note. PCE-O= Overd1 Perceived Copîng Efficacy. PCE-P = Problem-Focused Perceived Coping
Efficacy. PCE-E= Emotion-Focused Perceived Coping Efficacy.

*p < -05. **E< .O 1

Table 1
Definitions and Examdes of Copina Cateeones fiom the Children's Copine Ouestionnaire

Coping Category

Cognitive Decision Making

Definition and Example

niinking about choices and consequences;
planning ways to solve the problem.
Example: "Think about what 1should do."

Direct Problern Solving

Effarts to solve the problem by taking action to

change the situation.
Example: "Do something to fix the problem."
Self-CalmingIAfTect Regdation

Efforts to reduce one's level of distress through
self-calming or relaxation strategies.

Example: "Take a deep breath-"
Efforts to make things better through wishing,
praying, and/or hoping.

Example: "Wish a miracle wodd happen."
Positive Cognitive Restructuring

Efforts to think about the situation in a more
positive way or to disbelieve negative aspects of
it; optimistic thinking.

Example: "Tryto thùik oniy happy thought.."
(table continues)

Coping Category

Support-Seeking

Dennition and Example

Involving others as resources to assist in solving

the problem, providing advice, information,
understanding, or emotional support, listening to
feelings, or eliciting affection.
Example: "Get help fiom a f'riend."
Avoidant Actions

Active efforts to leave the stressfui situation in
order to avoid it.
Example: "Go off by myself."

Cognitive Avoidance

Efforts to avoid thinking about the problem;
trying to ignore it.
Example: "Refuse to think about it."

Distracting Actions

Efforts to avoid thinkllig about or dealing wîth the
problem by using distracting stimuli or activities;
entertaining oneself.
Example: "Watch T.V."

NO Coping Effoa

Resignation, Iack of action or attempts to cope.
Example: '1 don? do anythîng."
(table continues)

Definition and Example

Coping Category

W ithholding Feelings

Intentional withholding or non-expression of

feeiings. Includes acting brave and stoic; decidhg
not to let others know what one is thinking and
feeling. Attempting to delude others that one is

not having a difficult the.
Example: "Act as if 1 don't care."
Expressing Feelings

Overt venting of negative feelings for cathartic
purposes.
Example: "Cry by myself."

Negative Cognitions/Worrying

Thinking about the problem in ways that do not

result in positive cognitions, problem-solving, or
decision

making;

woITying,

eening,

or

awfiilizing.
Exarnple: "Worry about how bad things are."

Aggressive Actions

Cognitive, verbal, or physical actions intended to
irnplicitiy/explicitlyh m or threaten. Actions that
are harmful, blaming, and non-constructive.

Example: "Say mean things to people."
Note. Definitions of coping categories are derived fiom Kerïg's (1994) content codes for chiid
coping strategies.

Table 2
H-thesized

Direction of Relationshi~sbetween Co~ine.Strategies. Cognitive A~praisalsof

Stress, and Outcome

Cognitive Appraisals

Outcome

Biame

Control

Threat

Coping Efficacy

Approach

Negative

Positive

Negative

Positive

Avoidance

Positive

Negative

Positive

Negative

Venting

Positive

Negative

Positive

Negative

Negative

Positive

Negative

Variables

Coping Strategies

Outcome
Cophg Efficacy

Table 3
Means and Standard Deviations for Primary and Secondarv Copina Scales for Bovs and Girls

Boys

Girls

Coping Scales

M

SD

Primary Coping ScaIes
Aggressive Actions

Avoidant Actions
Cognitive Avoidance

Cognitive Decision Making
Distracting Actions

Direct Problern SoIving

Expressing Feelings
No Coping Effort
Negative CognitiondWorrying
Positive Cognitive Restmcturing

Self Calming
Support Seeking
Withholding Feelings
Wishfùl Thinking
Secondary Coping Scales
Approach
Avoidance

Venting
Note. Higher mean scores indicate greater use of that coping strategy.

M

SD

Table 4
Means and Standard Deviations for Primaw and Secondary Coping Scaies for School. Peer. and

Familv Stressors

Coping Scales

Primary Coping Scales
Aggressive Actions

Avoidant Actions
Cognitive Avoidance
Cognitive Decision Making
Distracting Actions
Direct ProbIem Solving

Expressing Feelings
No Coping Effort
Negative Cognitions/Wonying

Positive Cognitive Restnicniring
SeIf-CaIrning
Support-Seeking
WitMolding Feelings
Wishfiil Thinking
Secondary Coping Scales
Approach
Avoidance

Venting
Note. Higher mean scores indicate greater use of that coping strategy.

Table 5
Means and Standard Deviations for A~praisaIsand Perceived Co~innEfficaw for Boys and Girls

Girls

M

SD

Overall

2.79

.92

2.84

.85

Problem-Focused

2.7 1

.86

2.72

.87

Exnotion-Focused

2.90

.87

2.97

-84

Variable
AppraisaIs
Perceived Control
Perceived Threat
Perceived Blame
Perceived Coping Effrcacy

Note. Higher mean scores indicate p a t e r perceptions of control, threat, blame, or coping eficacy.

Means and Standard Deviations for A~~raisals
and Perceived Co~ingEnicacv for School. Peer. and
Familv Stressors
School

Fami lv

Peer

M

SD

M

-SD

M

-SD

Problem-Focused

2.85

.81

2.G

-91

2.69

-86

Emotion-Focused

2.99

.81

2.94

.85

2.88

.89

Pnmary Coping Scales
Appraisals
Perceived Control
Perceived Threat
Perceived B lame
Perceived Coping Efficacy

Overall

Note. Higher mean scores indicate greater perceptions of control, threat, blame, or coping efficacy.

Table 7
Cross-Tabulation of Gender bv Stressor
-

-

Gender

Stressor

Boys

Girls

Total N

School
Peers

Family
-

Total N

--

-

-

252 (48.0%)

-

273 (52.0%)

-

525 (100%)

Note. The numbers in each ce11 represent frequency counts. The percentages reported refiect the

percentage of the total sample for that cell.

Table 8
Cross-Tabulation of Gender bu Stressor bv Feeling
- -

Feelinpr

Mad

Sad

Wom*ed

H~PPY

Total N

Girlsa

School

10 (4.0%)

1 1 (4.4%)

46 (1 8.3%)

4 ( 1 -6%)

71 (28.3%)

Peers

3 1 (1 2.4%)

24 (9.6%)

14 (5.6%)

2 (0.8%)

71 (28.3%)

Family

7 1 (28.3%)

1 8 (7.2%)

17 (6.8%)

3 ( 1.2%)

109 (43.4%)

112 (44.6%)

53 (21.1%)

77 (30.7%)

9 (3.6%)

251 (100%)

Total N (Girls)

-

B O ~ S ~

33 (1 2.2%)

LO (3.7%)

75 (27.7%)

63 (23 2%) 20 (7.4%)

14 (5.2%)

7 (2.6%)

104 (3 8.4%)

66 (24.4%)

11 (4.1%)

4 (1.5%)

92 (33.9%)

School

23 (8.5%)

Peers

Farnily

9 (3.3%)

1 1 (4.1%)

Note. The numbers in each ce11 represent fiequency counts.

'The percentages reported reflect the percentage of the total sample of girls for that cell. bnie
percentages reported reflect the percentage of the total sampIe o f boys for that cell.
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Table 9
Fit of the Unidimensionat Factor Models for the Whole Sarnple. Across Gender, and Across Stressors
-

.
-

Whole

Gender

Stressor

GFI RMSEA

GFI RMSEA

GFI RMSEA

Cognitive Avoidance

.994

,044

,995

.O00

-995

.O00

Cognitive Decision Making

998

.O00

.985

.O00

.993

,000

Distracting Actions

-995

.O08

-985

.O15

-980

,000

Direct Problem Solving

.993

.O34

.983

.O00

.989

.O00

Expressing Feelings

.992

.O62

.985

-020

.976

.O20

No Coping Effort

.991

.O39

,975

.O22

.972

.O33

Negative CognitiondWorrying

.987

.O62

.976

,033

,978

.O21

Positive Cognitive Resaicturing

-994

,020

,988

.O38

.950

.O27

Self-Calming

.994

.O54

.988

-000

.989

.O20

Support-Seeking

$98

.O59

.987

.O23

.974

,022

Withholding Feelings

.983

.O74

-988

.O47

.970

.O3 1

Wishfbl Thinking

.998

.O38

-997

.O00

,986

.O1 1

Primary Coping Scales"

Aggressive Actions
Avoidant Actions

Note. G R = Goodness of Fit Index; RMSEA = Root Mean Square Ermr of Approximation.
"Enorcovarîances were added for the following scales: AVA = items 8 1 & 43;EF = ltems 35 & 22,35
& 42,42 & 73; SC = Items 76 & 68; SS = ltems 41 & 32;

W F = ltems 53 & 79; WT = Items 46 & 28.
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Table 10
Factor Loadinas for the Unidimensionai Factor Models for the Whole Sam~le.Across Gender. and
Across Stressors

Primary Coping Scales

Who le

Gendef

stressorsb

-74

-75

-77

Aggressive Actions
Item 6
Item 19
Item 3 1
Item 58
Item 64
Item 69
Avoidant Actions
hem 5
Item 18
Item 30
Item 43
Item 8 1

Cognitive Avo idance
Item 12
Item 24
Item 50
Item 52
Item 63
(tabte continues)

-

Primary Coping Scales

WhoIe

Gender

-

--

Stressors

Cognitive Decision Making

Item 1
item 26
Item 39
Item 66
ltem 72
Item 75
Distracting Actions

Item 4
Item 1 1
Item 17
Item 23
Item 36
Item 44
Direct Problern SoIving
Item 7
Item 20
ltem 29
Item 33
Item 67

Item 71
(table continues)

Pnrnary Coping Scales

Who Ie

Gender

Stressors

-71

-72

.74

Item 51

-81

-8 1

-85

Item 55

-75

-77

-76

-72

-72

-75

Expressing FeeIings

Item 9
Item 22
Item 35

Item 48
item 73

No Coping Effort
Item 10

Item 37
Item 47
Item 57
Item 59
Item 77

Negative CognitiondWorrying

Item 13
Item 25

Item 56
Item 61

(table continues)

- -

Prirnary Coping Scales

-

Whole

Gender

Stressors

-52

-60

.57

Positive Cognitive Restnicturing
Item 2
Item 8
Item 15
Item 27
Item 40
ltem 78

Self-Calming
Item 2 1
Item 62
Item 68
ltem 76
Item 80
Support-Seeking
Item 3
item 16
Item 32
Item 38
Item 4 1
rtem 45
Item 65

(table continues)

Primary Coping Scales

WhoIe

Gender

Stressors

.62

.64

.6 1

.72

.71

.73

Item 49

-76

.76

.76

Item 60

.80

.80

.79

Withholding Feelings
Item 34
Item 53
Item 54
Item 70
Item 74
Item 79

Wishfbl Thinking
Item 14
Item 28
Item 46

'Factor loadings for boys and girls are identical, since the most restrictive model with invariant factor
loadings was tested. bFactor loadings for school, peer, and family messors are identical, since the most

restrîctive model with invariant factor loadings was tested.

Table 1 1
Factor Loadinas for the Three Factor Solution by Gender
-

Girls
Primary Coping Scales

1

2

Boys

3

1

2

3

Cognitive Decision Making
Direct Problern Solving
Positive Cognitive Restnicniring
Self Calming

Support Seeking
W isffil Thinking
Avoidant Actions
Cognitive Avoidance
Distracting Actions

No Coping Effort
WithhoLding Feelings
Aggressive Actions

Expressing Feelings
Negative Cognitionflorrying

Note. Factor 1cm be conceptualized as Approach Coping. Factor 2 can be conceptualized as Avoidant
Coping. Factor 3 can be concephiaiized as Venting. The underlined factor loadings identiS the coping

scales which were used as markers of each factor in analyses on the whole sample

Table 12
Factor toadings for the Three Factor Solution Across Stressors

School
Pnrnary Coping Scales

1

2

3

Famib;

Feer
f

2

3

I

2

3

Cognitive Decision Making

Direct Problem Solving
Positive Cognitive Restructuring
Self Calming
Support Seeking

Wishful Thinking
Avoidant Actions
Cognitive Avoidance
Distracting Actions
No Coping Effort

WithhoIding FeeIings
Aggressive Actions
Expressing Feelings
Negative CognitionslWorrying
Note. Factor 1 c m be concepnialized as Approach Coping. Factor 2 can be conceptualized as Avoidant

Coping. Factor 3 can be concepnialized as Venting. The underlined factor loadings identify the coping
scales which were used as markea of each factor in analyses on the whole sarnple

Table 13
Conmence Coefficients for the Factor Solutions Found Across Gender

Coping Sales

Approach

Avo idance

Venting

Approach

-98

.21

.O5

Avoidance

-13

-96

-15

Venting

.O0

.O4

-98

Boys

Note. Underlined values identify corresponding scales, whose coefficients are expected to be high to

reflect factoria1 similady.

Table 14
Conpence Coefficients for the Factor Solutions Found Across Stressors

Peer

Coping Scales

Approach

Avoidance

SchooI

Venting

Approach

Avoidance

Venting

-98

.29

.I I

.82

-17

.O8

.9 1
-

Approach
Avoidance

Venting
Peer
Approach

Avoidance
Venting

-.O5
-16

Note. Underlined values identiQ corresponding scales, whose coefficients are expected to be high to
-

reflett factorial similarity.

TabIe 15
Univariate F-Tests for Primarv C o ~ i n gScates bv Stressor T-meand bv Gender

en der^
Coping Scale

-F

E level

Aggressive Actionsc
Avoidant Actions
Cognitive Avoidance
Cognitive Decision Making

Distracting Actions
Direct Problem Sotving
Expressing Feelings
No Coping Effort
Negative Cognitions/Wonyingc
Positive Cognitive Restnicturing
Seif Calming
Suppon Seekingc

Withholding Feelings
Wishfùl Thinking
-

-

Note. For planned comparisons with gender, the significance level was set at a = .05. The rernaining
post-hoc comparisons for gender were completed at a = .O09 (-1 i- 11). Post-hoc comparisons with
stressors were cornpkted at a = -007 (-1 + 14)- Means for coping scaies are listed in Tables 3 and 4.

'For univariate -tests by stressor type, & = 2, 5 19. %or univariate E-tests by gender,
'PIanned comparisons for gender dBerences.

,*

< -05- **E< -009- ***Ec -007.

df = 1,

519.

Table 16
Post-Hoc Com~arisonsfor Primarv Co~ing:
ScaIes bv Stressor Type
Wcan Difference

Cornparison

level

Direction of Effect

Agressive Actions
School Peer
School - Farnily
Peer - Family
Avoidant Actions
School - Peer
School Family
Peer - Family
Cognitive Decision Making
School Peer
School Farnily
Peer - Family
Distracthg Actions
School - Peer
School Family
Peer - Farnily
Direct Problem Solving
School - Peer
Schoot - Farnily
Peer - Family
Expressing Feelings
School - Peer

-

-

-

-

School - Family
Peer - Family
Support Seeking
School Peer
Scbool - Family
Peer - Family

-

Note. Post-hoc cornparisons were compIeted using Tukey's HSD method. Only cornparisons based on
-

signScant univanatte -tests are listed, For each comparîson, the siguificame Ievel was set at a = .O t
(-1 + 7). S = School; P = Peer; F = Family. Means for the coping scales are listed in Table 4-

*E<-01.

Table 17

Omnibus MANOVA and Univariate F-Tests for Second-

C o o i n ~Scales

Effect

plevel

Stressor
Gender
Stressor x Gender

Univariate E-Tests
Stressor
~ ~ ~ r o a c h ~
Avo idance

Venting

Gender
Approach

Venting

Stressot x Gender
Approach
Avoidance
Venting
Note. The significance level for planned comparisons was set at a = .OS. Post-hoc comparisoas for
gender and stressors were completed at a = .O5 per con-

for each family of comparisons (. 1 + 2).

Post-hoc cornparisons for the Stressor x Gender interaction were completed at a = .O3 (-1 + 3). Means
for coping scales are Listed in Tables 3 and 4
'Omnibus MANOVA was performed using W W s cntenon at a
stressor and gender dmerences.
*E < . O 5 **p< -03.

= .OS.

bPlanned comparisons for
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Table 18
Omnibus MANOVA for Gender Difierences OB the Primarv and Secondarv Coping Scales for School,
Peer, and Farnilv Stressors

df

-F

SchooI

14, 132

2.7 1

Peer

14,162

2.67

,002'

School

3, 143

6.05

.O0 1*

Peer

3, 173

4.61

.004*

Family

3,197

2.05

.IO8

Sîressor

plevet

Primary Coping Scales

Secondary Coping Scales

Note. Omnibus MANOVA was perfonned using Wilk's criterion at a = . O 5

*g < .os.
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Table 19
Univariate F-Tests for Gender Differences on the Primarv and Secondam Copine Scales for School,
Peer. and Familv Stressors

Coping Scale

Prirnary Coping Scales
Aggressive Actions
Avoidant Actions
Cognitive Avo idance
Cognitive Decision Making
Distracting Actions
Direct Problem Solving
Expressing Feelings
No Coping Effort
Negative CognitiondWorrying
Positive Cognitive Restmcturing
Self Calming

Support Seeking
W ithholding Feelings
Wishfid Thinking
Secondary Coping Scales
Approach
Avoidance
Venting
Note. For post-hoc cornparîsons with the prirnary coping scales, the significance levef was set at a =
-007 (.1 + 14); with the secondary coping scaies, the signficance level was set at a = -03 (-1 + 3).

Means for coping scales are listed in Appendk H.
School stressor, df= 1, 145. b~eer
stressor,

-=

*g < .03. **p .O07

a=1, 175. Tamily stressor, a=1, 199.
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Table 20
Univariate F-Tests for Gender Differences on the Primaw and Secondarv C o ~ i n gScales with
Cognitive A~praisalsas Covariates

-F

Coping ScaIe

pIeve1

Primary Coping Scales
9.05

Aggressive Actions
Avoidant Actions

.O0

.O03**
.968

Cognitive Avoidance
Cognitive Decision Making
Distracting Actions

27.79

.OOO**

.O0

.95 8

2.90

.O89

-43

.SI 1

Negative CognitionslWorrying

330

.O70

Positive Cognitive Restruchinng

2.43

.120

25

-616

Support Seekîng

1.85

-174

Withholding Feelings

7.19

.O08

Approach

1.19

276

Avoidance

8.78

.O03*

Direct Problem Solving
Expressing Feelings
No Coping Effort

Self Calming

Secondary Coping ScaIes

Note. For univariate -tests,

~= 1,s 17. For post-hoc cornparisons with the primary coping scales, the

significance level was set at a = -007(-1 + 14); with the secondary coping scaies, the significance Ievel
was set at a = .O3 (. 1 +3). Means for coping scaies are listed in Table 3.

*p < .OX **g c -007
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Table 21
Correlations Arnong Comitive A~praisals,Coping Strategies. and Outcome for Girls and Boys

Cognitive A ~ ~ r a i s a l s

Co~ingStrategies
Variables

Approach

Avoidance

Venting

Blme

Control

Threat
-

Girls
Cognitive Appraisals

B lame

.O6

Control

.21**

Threat

-.O5

.II

.19**

-.12

-.13*

.13*

.46**

Outcome
PCE - Overall

37**

-.O3

-.29**
-

.O4

-28"

-.40*
-*

PCE - Problem

.27**

.O 1

-.23**

.O7

30**

-.26*
-*

PCE - Emotions

.27**

-.O 1

-

-.29**
-

.O 1

.23**

,73**

-

Boys

Cognitive Appraisals
Blarne

Conîrol
Threat

-.O9

JO**
-.O5

.O2

.O8

-.O3

-14'

-.O2

29*+

Outcorne
.O0

20**

-.O9

.O7

-.O3

--L I

-33**

-.O7
-

JO**

.O 1

.O0

20""

,75**

PCE - Overail

32**

.15*

PCE - ProbIem

22**

PCE - Emotions

.32"

-.O4

-

-

--

Note. The significance level was set at a = -01.PCE = Perceived Coping Efficacy. Underlined

coenicients identify which correlations were significantly different between boys and girls, as
deterrnined by Fisher's Z transfonn test.
*Ec .os, **gc .O 1

Gender
Female

--

Male
Schoot

Peer

Family

Stressor Type

Figure 1. Interaction Between Stressor Type and Gender for Overd Perceived Coping Efficacy.

Stressor Type

Fiwe 2. Interaction Between Skessor Type and Gender for Primary Coping Scaie of No
Coping Effort.

Gender
Female

--

Male
School

Stressor Type

Fimire 3.

interaction Between Stressor Type and Gender for Prirnary Coping Scale of
Aggressive Actions.

-

C

Gender
Female

--

Male

School

~e&

Family

Stressor Type

Figure -1.

Interaction Between Stressor Type and Gender for Secondary Coping Scaie of
Avoidant Coping.

/'

d

Gender

-

--Female
1

Male

Farniiy

Stressor Type

Fiwe 5. Interaction Between Stressor Type and Gender for Secondary Coping Scaie of
Ventkg.
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